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Program of The Second International Conference on
Soil Quality Evolution Mechanism and Sustainable Use of Soil Resources
Soil Quality, Environment & Sustainable
Agriculture in Tropical and Subtropical Regions
September 23-28,2003
Septem ber 23. 2003
Registration (whole day) in Yingtan Huaqiao Hotel, Yingtan China
September 24. 2003
1. Opening Ceremony
Chairs: Qiguo Zhao and Roland Poss
08:30 - 08:35 Welcome address by lianming Zhou .
08:36 - 08:40 Opening speech by Roland Moreau
08:41 - 08:45 Remarks given by local official from liangxi province
08:46 - 08:50 Remarks given by local official from Yingtan city
08:56 - 09:00 Remarks given by official from CAS/Zihong Cao
09:01 -·09:05 Remarks given by Qiguo ZHAO
09:06 - 10:00 Taking Photographs and Coffee Break
2. Keynote Lecture
Chairs: Jianming Zhou & Nguyen Cam Van
'I 10:00 - 10:30 Research on the agricultural sustainability of red soil upland region in
southeast China ,
Qiguo Zhao, Mengjie Xu
10:31 - 11 :00 Variable charge surface and chemical processes in highly weathered
soils with emphasis on fertility and environment implications in the Tropics
Roland Moreau, Jean Petard
11 :01 - 11 :30 Subcritical water repellency: a fundamental mechanism in soil pore
structure evolution ;-
P. D. Hallett, B. Zhang, X. H. Peng •
11 :31 - 12:00 Soil degradation and management in Thailand
Pisoot Vijamsom
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12:00 - 13:00 Lunch time in Huaqiao Hotel
Chairs: Qiguo Zhao and Roland Moreau
13:30 - 14:00 Nitrogen Mineralization in Soils along a Vegetation Chronosequence
in Hong Kong -
Lawal M. Marafa, Chau Kwai Cheong
14:01 - 14:30 Cropping system N and water management: aerobic barley in rotation
with aerobic and waterlogged rice
Qiron~Yangchun Xu _:Y .
, 14:31 - 15:00 Modeling Nutrients Transport in Basin Based on RS and GIS
Bo Sun, Shuo Li, Shirong Zhang
15:01 - 15:30 Soil fauna and their ecological significance in maintaining red soil
quality
Feng Hu, Huixin Li
15:31-15:50 Coffee Break
Chairs: Zhihong Cao and Pisoot Vijarnsorn
15:51 - 16:20 In situ incubation to evaluate inorganic nitrogen dynamics In a
cropped tropical sandy soil
R. Poss, D. Brunet, E. Bourdon and N. Kanchanakool
16:21 - 16:50 Air entrapment in irrigated paddy fields of northern Senegal: effects
on water infiltration and soil solution
Claude Hammecker, Eric Barres, Jean Luc Maeght, Antonio C.D. Antonino
16:51 - 17:20 Knowledge-based classification in automated soil mapping
Bin Zhou, Renchao Wang
17:21 - 17:50 Soil Quality Improvement and Sustainable Agriculture in Coastal
Area of Binh Dinh Province, Central Part of Vietnam
Nguyen Cam Van, Nguyen Kim Chuong, Nguyen Thi Huyen
18:30-20:30 Welcome Banquet in Huaqiao Hotel
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September 25, 2003
Oral Session 1: Nutrient cycling and soil quality management
1. Soil quality management
Chair: Bo Sun & Nitayaporn Tonmanee
08:30-08:50 Improving Red Soil Quality by Integrated-sustainable Ecosystem
Approach in Subtropical China
Shengrong Xu, Shanmei Wu
08:51-09: 10 Rehabilitation of degraded red soils by exotic plantations in Hong Kong
Chau Kwai Cheong
09: 11-09:30 Sustainability of continuous Stylosanthes in Northeast Thailand: Soil
structure amelioration and accelerated acidification
G. Lesturgez, R. Poss, C. Hartmann, D. Tessier, A. Noble and O. Grunberger
09:31-09:50 Detailed characterization of a spreading saline patch inside a paddy field
of Northeast Thailand
Olivier Grunberger, Christian Hartmann, Emmanuel Bourdon, Gregory Lesturgez,
Arunee Yuvaniyama, Somsak Sukchan, Sawaeng Ruaysoongnem
09:51- 10:30 Coffee Break
2. Nutrients cycling
Chairs: Chau Kwai Cheong & Claude Hammecker
10:31-10:50 Comparison of sulphur and carbon-nitrogen-sulphur relations in typical
stand soils
Zhengyi Hu, Chengkai Xu, Zhihong Cao
10:51-11 :10 Study on nutrient and water cycling in Red Soil Agroecosystem and
Their Management
Yuanqiu He, Dafu Wu, Chengliang u. Xinxing Wang & Hongmin Kong
,. 11:11-11:30 Atmospheric sulfur deposition and the sulfur nutrition of crops over
China: measurement and modeling
T. 1. Wang, Y. Zhang, Z.Y. Hu, C.K. Xu
11:31-11 :50 Fate of Urea in slopping peanut system of Udic Ferrosol in subtropical
China
Xingxiang Wang. Bo Sun, Yuanqiu He and TaolinZhang
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·~ Oral Session 2: Soil erosion and soil biological fertility
1. Effect of soil erosion on soil quality
Chairs: Qirong Shen & P. D. Hallet
• 08:51-09: 10 Erosion control within a cultivated sloping land in North Vietnam
(Tran Duc Toan, Orange D.~-P;d~~j~~~kiP., Do Ouy Phai, Thai Phien -
.... '? --"-~-" -~
09:11-09:30 Retrieving recent hydroecological processes from soil physical properties
in three catenas in central subtropical China
Bin Zhang, Ming-zhu Wang, Yuan-shu ling, A. Thimm, H. Zepp
09:31-09:50 The Particle Size Distribution under Different Breakdown Mechanism and
Its Relation to Fe (AI) Oxide in Ultisols from Subtropical China
Zhaoxia Li, Zhihua Shi, Chongfa Cai
09:51-10: 10 Differences of mechanical properties of an Ultisol along slope
Xinhua Peng, Bin Zhang, R. Horn
09:51- 10:30 Coffee Break
2. Soil biological fertility
Chairs: Shengrong Xu & G Lesturgez
10:31-10:50 Cell Isolation Method Improves Resolution for Profiling Soil microbial
Community Compared with Culture-dependent Technique.
Cao Hui, Cui Zhongli, Huang Tingting, Wang Xingxiang, Li Shunpeng
10:51-11: 10 Effects of two biofertilizers on structural dynamics of microbial
community and cellulolytic activity in agricultural soil
Yong Zhao, Zhihua Zhou, Yingjie Pan, Liping Zhao
11: 11-11 :30 Population dynamics of earthworms under different vegetations restored
on degraded red soil and their potentials as soil quality indicator
Manqiang Liu, Feng Hu, Xia Wang, Xiaoyun Chen, Yuanqiu He
11:31-11:50
12:00-13:00 Lunch Time in Hotel
Afternoon
* 14:00 - 14:30 Conference closing ceremony in Huaqiao Hotal
* 18:00 - 20:00 Dinner in Huaqiao Hotel
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Research on the Agricultural Sustainability of Red Soil Upland Region in
Southeast China
Qiguo Zhao l and Mengjie Xu2
1 Institute of soil science. Academia Sinica, Nanj ing 210008
"University ofNanjingAgricultura1210093
Abstract
The red soil upland region located at the tropic and sub-tropic zones in Southeast
China consists of 10 provinces (Hainan, Guangxi, Guangdong, Jiangxi, Hunan, Fujian,
Zhejiang, Hubei, Jiangsu, Anhui) or 619 counties (cities). Its total area is about 1.13
million km2 including much of the Yangtze reaches and the areas at the south. The
region is the important production base for commercial crops and medical herbs of
tropic and sub-tropic zones. Its population accounted for 30% of the total population of
China in 1996 and its area for 11.8% of the total area. Due to improper utilization and
exploitation of land resource the degeneration of land has long hindered the
development of agriculture.
Region is a complicated huge system which contains all kinds of factors of
human society and those concerning it. These factors could be summarized into the
category of populatioruP), category of resources(R), category of environment(E) and
category of society and economy(S). But none of the four categories has the ability of
sustainable development. Only the interaction relationships between the four
categories and their development cover all the material flows, energy flows and
information flows and thus could be used to describe and reveal comprehensively
regional sustainable development. Regional PRESD compound system consisting of
basic factors and their development is the research object of regional sustainable
development. The main content of the research on sustainable development is to reveal
the function, structure and dynamic changes of the four sub-systems of population,
resources, environment and society and economy and the interactions between them.
Based on the researches counter-measures and strategies could then be proposed.
According to the agricultural development in the red soil upland region in
Southeast China, sub-systems such as population. resources, environment and social
economy were analyzed separately. An assessing index system was promoted to assess
agricultural sustainability during the period from 1988 to 1996 and thus the results
were compared with those obtained by other researchers with other methods. The
coincidence proved the applicability of the index system and confirmed again that
water and soil loss is the major obstacle faced in the sustainable development of the
agriculture. Based on the evaluation results counter-measures were proposed.
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Variable Charge Surface and Chemical Processes in Highly Weathered
Soils with Emphasis on Fertility and Environment Implications .in the
Tropics
Roland Moreau and Jean Petard
Centre IRD (lnstitut de 'recherche pour le developpement), 911 avenue Agropolis, BP 6450 I, 34394
Montpellier cedex 5, France
Abstract
Most of soils in humid and wet-dry tropics are highly weathered soils (HWS),
which also occur in humid subtropical areas. HWS are the result of intense and long
weathering, in well-drained soil conditions where rainfall exceeds evapotranspiration.
Consequently, they are characterized by very few if any weatherable primary minerals,
and by low-activity clay minerals: 1:I kaolinite-group clays and Fe and Al oxides.
Such clays are variable charge colloids and determine very specific properties at the
solid-solution interfaces in HWS. A brief review of these properties and related
processes is made in the paper, with emphasis placed on surface reactions with bases,
metals and phosphorus, and implications in fertility and environment quality
management.
Unlike permanent negative surface charge that is generated by isomorphic substitution in high
activity 2: I layer clays, which predominate in other soils, variable charge is due to the amphoteic
properties of OH groups mainly exposed on I: I layer and oxide clay surfaces in HWS. In that case,
the surface charge is created by the adsorption of H~ and OH' ions onto the colloid surface, with the
net charge being determined by that ion sorbed in excess. The reactions on pH-dependant charge
surfaces can be summarized as follows:
H+
>Fe - OHr l!2 ;::! >Fe - OH2f l!2
~Eq OH- ~Eq
CEC increases as pH increases, and conversely for AEC (anion exchange
capacity). The noteworthy Point of Zero Net Charge (PZNC) is the pH value at which
the negative and the positive charges are equal. Variation curves of CEC and AEC in
different soil samples show that organic matter (OM) is a major CEC contributor in
topsoil, and that oxides promote AEC where they are predominantly present. As a
result net AEC preferentially occurs in subsoil horizons. As a general rule, base cation
exchange capacity (CECb) dramatically decreases at pH values over and lower than 5,
due the increasing content in exchangeable AI.
Moreover, variable charge clays are able to develop more selective and less
reversible bonding than electrostatic adsorption. The process referred to as specific
adsorption or chemisorption occurs through the unsaturated OH (or OH/) groups
exposed on mineral surfaces, involving covalent bonding with cation metals, as well as
with anions such as phosphate and other oxyanions. Beside pH, other factc rs
controlling surface reactivity in HWS are also recalled in the paper.
HWS are naturally prone to base depletion and acidification, for several
converging reasons such as: low native nutrient reserve, high drainage and leaching
capacity, low CEC and exchangeable base content, with frequently low pH (~ 4.5).
Even in the less desaturated and acid soils, nutrient impoverishment and acidification
may occur rapidly after clearing of the original vegetation and continuous cultivation.
Surface reactions also facilitate the acidification process, in the way that the increase in
soil acidity with any excess of H+ generates lower CEC and greater cation mobility, so
making easier the processes of base leaching and acidification. Nitrification process is
a major source of protons, all the more since N fertilizer dressings are higher. It is
. I1 .
noteworthy that adsorption of exchangeable N03- can occur on positive charge surface,
mainly in subhorizons. The process is able to retard nitrate movement downward, but
cannot avoid leaching and pollution risks.
Metal cations, 'such as trace metals that may be found as toxic elements m
pollutants, can be retained in soil by both surface bonding and precipitation reactions.
HWS have a rather low metal retention capacity at field pH, compared with soils
having permanent negative charge, and this can be a matter of environmental concern
in the tropical and subtropical regions. Neither purely electrostatic nor covalent models
of surface bonding are adequate explaining metal adsorption. The soil pH that controls
both the surface charge and the formation of hydroxyl metal species is the most
important soil property affecting metal adsorption and hence transport in soils. The
total adsorption and the fraction of specifically adsorbed metal increases with the
increasing pH, and high pH favours sorption and precipitation of metal cations as
oxides, hydroxides and carbonates. Consequently, the proportion of easily desorbable
metal is low at higher pH. Addition of inorganic and organic ligands generally
enhances metal sorption at low and medium pH. Other metal cations, especially AI, Fe
and Mn cations that may be present in relatively high content in acid HWS, can also
compete with metals for access on adsorbing sites, resulting in higher leaching of
non-specifically adsorbed metals.
HWS are often deficient in phosphorus, due to low P reserves and high P sorption
capacity. P sorption involves several rapid and slow reactions, including electrostatic
adsorption, chemisorption on variable charge sites and precipitation IS
metal-phosphate compound. High P sorption capacity of HWS has often been related
to high contents of oxides and/or clay fraction. Inorganic colloids have quite different
sorption capacities, in the ordered sequence: amorphous hydrous oxides> crystalline
oxides> I: I clays> 2:2 clays. The degree of crystallinity affects the specific surface
and the magnitude of P sorption. P sorption is also controlled by soil pH and increases
as pH decreases. OM anions compete with ro.': on similar sorbing sites, which
explains that P sorption capacity generally increases with increased depth in the soil
profile. 32p exchange in soil showed that available P desorption is a function of time,
that can be seen as the result of several connected P compartment working at different
exchange rates of P. P desorption is also controlled by diffusion process, and can be
negatively affected when soil water content decreases.
As a result of high P sorption capacity, P fertilizer efficiency may be very low in
HWS. Conversely, the risks of ground water pollution through P leaching are very low.
Economically sounded fertilization requires appropriate strategies, with P fertilizers
better suited for HWS, using lower cost local resources and phosphate rocks.
The control and optimization of surface properties with appropriate agricultural
practices are essential in the rational management of HWS, aiming at sustainable
qualities of soil and environment. A major point is that factors that influence the
surface reactions with cations influence in the same time those with ianior s.
Well-balanced agricultural practices are needed for the amelioration and maintenance
of soil fertility. without overlooking suitable management of OM and base stati.s,
which are particularly important in these soils. Increases in OM content and in pH
value as well have' favourable effects on soil fertility properties, concerning both
cations and anions availability for plants, within reasonable pH values. On the other
hand, the results' may be rather divergent for purification purpose of waste materials by
soil, as cation and anion immobilization occur at opposite values of the variations in
OM and pH.
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Subcritical Water Repellency: a Fundamental Mechanism In Soil Pore
Structure Evolution
P. D. Hallett', B. Zhang'', X. H. Peng '
'Plant-Soil Interface Programme, Scottish Crop Research Institute, Invergowrie, Dundee, DD2 5DA
Scotland, UK
21nstitute of Soil Science, Chinese Academy of Sciences. p.a. Box 821, Nanjing 210008, P.R. China
Abstract
It is widely accepted that roots, microbes and fauna improve soil structural
stability by binding soil particles and changing wetting properties, but attempts to
quantify either of these processes are limited. A potential consequence of the latter
process is a partially hydrophobic surface that induces subcritical water repellency,
thus influencing water transport and retention in soil, structural stability against
physical stresses, and the ability of soil to sequester carbon. Unlike highly water
repellent soils, subcritically water repellent soil appears to uptake water readily. We
have developed a highly sensitive approach that quantifies subcritical repellency at
millimetre resolution from direct measurements of sorptivity. This permits testing
individual aggregates several millimetres in size and other small volumes like
rhizosphere soil. An index of water repellency, R, is evaluated as the ratio between
water and ethanol sorptivities. It is directly proportional to the drop in sorptivity
caused by repellency.
In this talk, subcritical water repellency is discussed as a useful and quantitative
measure of soil biophysical quality. Many studies have been conducted using this
new approach, including changes in subcritical water repellency induced by soil
management, plant roots, and specific microorganisms. The restoration of severely
degraded 'Red Soils' by different types of vegetation in subtropical south-east China
has also been investigated. The results showed that 30-50 mm aggregates under
fallow had R of 1.64 ± 0.19 (s.e.), whereas under Camphor trees R increased to 3.66 ±
0.40. Under an undisturbed Masson pine forest R was 3.12 ± 0.28 and under
Lespedeza it was 2.97 ± 0.65. In repacked cores, cycles of wetting and drying
increased, R, from 1.5-2.3 to 3.6-7.6, showing a significant impact for the type of
vegetation. Wetting and drying is thought to move DOC from the interior of soil to
surfaces. However, no link between DOC and R was found, suggesting that carbon
quality, rather than quantity is more important.
R quantifies a shift in soil wetting properties, thus isolating a basic physical
property of soil that is altered by biology. Unlike other measures of repellency, this
approach is based on sorptivity, so the data is useful for predicting soil transport. It is
also highly sensitive. to very small changes in repellency that are typical of most soils.
We propose that R provides a useful index of soil quality.
Soil Degradation and Management in Thailand
Pisoot Vijarnsorn
Department of Land Development, Bangkok 10900, Thailand
Abstract
Land resource in Thailand has been linked to quality of life, social and economic
equity and national development for a long period of time. However, agricultural
growth rate during the past decade has been achieved largely through expansion of the
cultivated land. Along the line of such agricultural development, there has been left
behind with considerable quantify of degraded land especially in the ecologically
fragile areas and' marginal lands where agriculture has been extended to.
Causes of land degradation in Thailand are numerous. They include.
Careless use of forest resources which in turn has brought about problems
of the less of soil organic matter, soil erosion as well as abandoned land due to
acidffication and salinization.
Inappropriate use of rainfed cropland resulting in destruction of soil
structure, surface crusting removal of nutrients and organic matter as well as severe
soil erosion.
Improper use of imigated areas leading to salinization and spreading out
of toxic chemicals in soil and natural water systems.
Though the causes of land degradation have been recognized arid well
documented, how to make assessment of these phenomena quantitatively is still
problematic. For instance, assessment of soil erosion, which is much needed for
research and development is difficult to do and a standard methodology has so far not
been developed. Thailand is trying to combat these adverse environmental degradation
processes.
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Nitrogen Mineralization in Soils along a Vegetation Chronosequence In
Hong Kong
Lawal M. Marafa and Chau Kwai Cheong
Department of Geography and Resource Management, The Chinese University of Hong Kong, Shatin,
NT.
I Tel:
2 Tel:
(852) 2609 6471, Fax:
(852) 2609 6533,Fax:
(852) 2603 5006.E-Mail: Immarafa@cuhk.edu.hk
(852) 2603 5006, E-Mail: kwaicchau@cuhk.edu.hk
ABSTRACT
This paper examines and reports the amount and seasonal pattern of soil N
mineralization in the top 10 cm soils of a vegetation chronosequence in Hong Kong.
The soil chronosequence is based on a vegetation gradient that has a history of fire
events. Soil samples were taken from fIve sites that have been burnt at that time, for 0
(SI), I(S2), 3(S3), 6(S4) and 17(S5) years respectively.
Although the soils are somewhat homogeneous in location and some soil
properties, it is assumed that differences will occur as a result of different vegetation
cover. Soil organic matter (SOM) and total kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN) are relatively high,
but the soils are highly acidic with soil pH ranging from 4.43 to 4.90.
N mineralization was estimated by the in situ soil core incubation method for a
period of 60 days. More N was mineralized in sites S3 (45.57 kg ha-I) and S4 (32.13
kg ha") than S2 (6.23 kg ha'I). Incidentally, these sites also showed the highest
amounts of SOM and TKN. In sites SI and S5, immobilization (-1.82 kg ha,l and
-25.20 kg ha") predominated. While leaching loss of N decreased with successional
development of vegetation (S I>S2>S3>S4>S5), the pattern of nitrogen uptake W'lS
less conspicuous. The study attempts to indicate and report a possible relationship
between nitrogen mineralization and ecological succession.
Cropping System' N and Water Management: Aerobic Barley in Rotation
with Aerobic and Waterlogged Rice
Qirong Shen, Yangchun Xu
College of Resources and Environmental Sciences, Nanjing Agricultural University, Nanjing,
210095, CHINA, email: qrshen@njau.edu.cnorqrshen2003@yahoo.com.cn
Abstract
A novel rice cultivation in aerobic soil condition is becoming more popular in
rice-growing area in China because of its unique advantages, i.e., water and laboring
saving, small reduction of rice grain. The new rice cultivation system challenges soil
scientists in water and nutrient management since the traditional rotation system of
"waterlogged (paddy rice)-aerobic (wheat, barley or rapeseed)" is now changed
into "aerobic (rice cultivated in aerobic soil) -aerobic (wheat, barley or rapeseed) ".
There is almost nothing known about nutrient and water use by the plants in the new
rotation system. A field experiment was done from 16 May, 2002 to 24 May, 2003 ( a
whole period of rice-barley rotation system) to study the effect of different rice
cultivating ways on the nutrient and water rrianagement in the system. The main results
were as follows .. Total mineral nitrogen and nitrate content in aerobic soil were higher
than those in waterlogged soil and it was greatly affected by nitrogen fertilizer
application. There was no significant residual effect of the proceeding rice cultivation
in paddy and in aerobic soil on the content of soil ammonium and nitrate during barley
growing period. The growing period of rice was delayed when it was cultivated in
aerobic soil with mulching. Nitrogen uptake accumulation of rice was increased with
the rice growing stage up to heading and decreased after that. Rice cultivated in
waterlogged soil produced the highest grain yield, which was not significantly higher
than that of the rice cultivated in aerobic soil with straw mulching. The maximum
barley grain yield occurred in the treatment of proceeding plot of rice cultivated in
aerobic soil with straw mulching and this might result from the residual effect of
mulching straw in the rice season. Water use efficiency of rice cultivated in
waterlogged soil was 3 times low than that of rice cultivated in aerobic soil with
mulching. Average nitrogen recovery rates from ISN balance at the rate of 18'0 kg N
ha-1 were 30%, 31%and 27% in the treatment of rice cultivated in waterlogged soil,
and in aerobic soil mulched with plastic film and with straw, respectively. OJr
preliminary results suggested that barley-rice cultivated in aerobic soil with straw
mulching was a best cropping system.
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Abstract
Agricultural non-point source pollution has become serious In our country.
Modeling the processes of nutrients, especially nitrogen and phosphorus, transport in
basin and evaluating the best management practices is important for controlling the
effect of non-point pollution on environments. The progress was reviewed in the paper
in developing models for non-point source pollution in recent decades. Then a research
scheme for distributed simulation of nutrients transport process was designed in
Lianshui Basin, Xingguo County, Jiangxi province, with the support of remote sensing
(RS) and geography information system (GIS). The research procedure includes
following steps: model selecting, discretization and spatial parameterization process of
the basin, prediction and validation. The SWAT model was selected, then the
basin-subwatershed- hydrological response units discretization scheme were designed.
Supported by RS and GIS, the subwatershed discretization divides the watershed into
subbasins based on the topographic features of watershed, and each subbasin can be
farther portioned into multiple hydrologic response units (HRUs) which are unique
soil/land use combinations within the subbasin and modeled through statistical spatial
overlay analysis. The discretization of landuse was get from the supervised
Classification of TM imagery based on field training samples. The discretization of
soil parameters was get from the geostatistical method. The simulation was carried out
using data of 10 years from 1991 to 2000. The results showed that the simulation
accuracy of annual runoff water yield and sediment yield was 89.89% and 92.6%,
respectively.
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Soil fauna and their ecological significance in maintaining red soil quality
Feng Hu, Huixin Li
College ofResources and Environmental Science, Nanjing Agricultural University, Nanjing 210095
Abstract
Because of strong chemical fixatjon, the availability of phosp~~ous is very low
in agricultural red soils of China, even though a large amount of phosphate fertilizer is
",._-..... ,-".- .-- '-
applied every year. In this study we exam the influence of earthworms on the fo~ns
and availability. of phosphorous using P..9t experiment. Earthworms (Pheretima sp.)
were inoculated into soil receiving different crop (rice, peanut and rape) residues and
the pots were incubated for 150 days in laboratory under 25·C. It was found that the
contents of Olsen-P increased significantly in the presence of earthworms. Both the
contents and percentages of four phosphorus fractions (resin-extractable P,
NaC03-extractable P, microbial P and organic-P, by Hedly method) to total soil
phosphorus were also significantly increased in the earthworm treatments, whereas soil
residual inorganic P contents were decreased. Some factors and the mechanisms
affecting soil phosphorus availability induced by earthworms were analyzed: (1) Soil
pH. It was found that soil pH raised by 0.20-0.44 unit with addition of earthworms; (2)
Carbohydrates. Earthworms had positive effect on soil carbohydrate content and there
existed a significant positive correlation between soil available phosphorus and
carbohydrate content; (3) Soil microbial and phosphatase activity. Earthworm activities
remarkedly increased soil microbial biomass and phosphatase activity. (4)
Decomposition of organic matter. Higher decomposition rate of and available
phosphorus release from crop residues was observed in the presence of earthworms. It
is concluded that earthworms play significant roles in the mobilization of soil
phosphorous and can be used for improving phosphorous fertility of red soils .
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In situ incubation to evaluate inorganic nitrogen dynamics III a cropped
tropical sandy soil
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Abstract
Most inorganic nitrogen in soils onginates from the mineralisation of"organic
matter and plant residues. Inorganic nitrogen dynamics in involved in many major
issues like plant nutrition, global changes and environmental pollution. However, the
understanding of inorganic nitrogen dynamics was long restricted by a lack of suitable
methods under field' conditions. The objective of the paper is to evaluate the in situ
incubation method first introduced by Raison et al. (1987) to study temperate forest
soils under tropical conditions, and to present some results obtained with this method.
This study was conducted in Thailand near Nakhon Ratchasima (15°N, 102°E).
The soil is an Arenic Acrisol in the FAO classification (Nam Phong series in the Thai
soil reference system). Twenty plots (6x8 m) from a factorial block design experiment
with two factors (control/lime and bare/cropped) and 5 blocks were studied for 16
months. The change in total nitrogen with time was determined by taking soil samples
three times before the start of the experiment and once at the end. For each plot twelve
samples were taken in the 0-20 cm layer using a small-diameter auger. Total nitrogen
was determined by the Kjeldahl method on the bulk sample. The pattern of inorganic
nitrogen dynamics was studied using in situ incubation. Every fortnight five capped
PVC tubes, 5 cm in diameter and 20 cm in length, were inserted in each plot to 10 cm,
and five soil samples were collected from the bulk soil and kept refrigerated. The PVC
tubes were collected 2 weeks later, then the samples of each plot were bulked together
and kept refrigerated. Soil water content was determined in the oven at 105.~C, and
inorganic nitrogen was extracted using 1M KCI and analysed by colorimetry. The
difference between inorganic nitrogen at the beginning and at the end of the two-week
periods gave the rate of mineralisation over the period.
One potential problem of the in situ incubation method is the possibility of a
difference in soil water content between the soil inside the incubation tube and the bulk
soil. The results showed that the soil water content in the tube equilibrated with the
bulk soil within a few days after each rain. In case of drought the soil inside the tube
was on average 0.01 m3 m'3 wetter than the bulk soil. These soil water differences may
lead to otential biases difficult to evaluate. In cultivated plots the soil inside the tubes
was not drier than the bulk
soil, indicating that not roots
developed within the tubes.
For both the bare and
the cropped plots the rates of
mineralisation as nitrate and
as ammonium as well were
not different in the control
(pll., 5.3) and in the lime
treatment (pHw 5.9) over the
16-month period.' No
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difference were measured in the inorganic content of the bulk soil either. As a
consequence the calculations were carried out after merging the data from the control
and limed plots.
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Cowpea was grown in May and
June, maize from August to October.
April and July were the onsets of the
two rainy seasons. The peak of
mineralisation of each rainy season
led to a production of less than 20
kgN ha", with no significant
difference between the cropped and
the bare plots (Figure 2). The
amount of nitrate was less than 5
kgN ha-1 under the crop. In one
hand this low amount decreased the
hazard of leaching, but in the other hand the plant had to rely mostly to the rate of
mineralisation (only 0.3 kgN03-N ha-Ion average) to cover its needs.
Even though the in situ incubation technique may lead to overestimated rates of
mineralisation because of a higher soil water content in the incubation tubes, it seems
to be an easy-to-use and robust method to assess many aspects of the dynamics of
inorganic nitrogen in tropical soils.
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Air entrapment in irrigated paddy fields of northern Senegal: effects (Ill
water infiltration and soil solution.
Claude Hammercker', Eric Barres \ 2, Jean Luc Maeght', Antonio C.D. Antonino 3
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Abstract
Irrigation has become the only way to perform sustainable agriculture for many
arid areas in the world, like northern Senegal. On the other hand, high evaporative
demands can jeopardize the benefits of irrigation because of the salinization
processes usually associated to irrigation. In the Senegal River valley, irrigated rice
cropping has become the major agricultural activity since these last decades, after the
construction of two major dams on the river. Nevertheless presence of ancient salt
deposits, due to quaternary marine transgression, and irrigation with carbonated water
showing positive (Residual Sodium Carbonate) RSC, are potential threats for soil
degradation and sustainable cropping. Osmotic stress on plants due to capillary riseof
the water table through deep salt affected soil layers, as well as potential alkalinization
and sodication processes due to the quality of irrigation water combined with high
evaporative conditions are the two main risks for soil and water conservation. In order
to evaluate these potential risks in the local conditions and eventually to manage them,
a complete monitoring of the water balance and evolution of the soil solution in an
irrigated plot, near Podor has been performed. The soil in this area is a vertisol with
high clay content (65%) and high CEC values (25 cmol.rkg). As soil sodication is a
slow phenomenon, simple field monitoring does not provide the information necessary
to quantify this phenomenon and hence numerical modelling is required to evaluate the
long-term evolution of soil under these irrigation conditions. The classical numerical
models describing solute and water transfer as well as geochemical equilibria, did not
agree satisfactorily with experimental results, as they were not able to describe the
water flow.
The combination of the presence of a shallow water table in this area (about 2 m
deep) and flooded paddy cropping, theoretically favours air entrapment between tv.o
water fronts, during the infiltration phase. On the base of water budget in a cropped
plot, and common ID monophasic water flow modelling, it has been pointed out that
air entrapment rules water infiltration rate (Hammecker et ai, 2003). In order to
quantify the incidence of this phenomenon, a specific study on two-phase flow was
carried out. Both numerical and experimental methods were used to quantify this
mechanism. AID two-phase flow model, based on multiphase transport theory
described by Touma (1984) in which water and air flows are taken into account, was
developed. On the other hand, a simpler model based on Green and Ampt infiltration
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model, taking into account air compression and air counter-flow (Grismer et al, 1994;
Whang et al., 1998) was used to compare its efficiency. An experimental set-up was
designed to determine the relative permeability of air for different water content
values.
Infiltration experiments were performed on repacked soil in a closed air-tight,
plexiglass container where progression of the wetting front were observed and
monitored with tensiometric and TDR water content measurements. Air pressure under
the wetting front was monitored during the experiment and air bubbling pressure was
determined.
Both models described satisfactorily the infiltration in the experimental device
(Figure 1) and were then used for the field conditions. When used for modelling the
field conditions (ponding irrigation and shallow water table), these models clearly
showed a typical air entrapment phenomenon, where the computed infiltration rate
corresponds to the experimental data. Due to its fine texture, air bubbling pressure, i.e.
the air pressure required to drain water filled porosity, was not reached easily and air
remained entrapped in the soil, blocking normal infiltration of water. The soil profile
showed two saturated compartments separated by a partially saturated volume. Soil
solution in the upper part of the profile (O-40cm) is consequently not directly related to
the water table and is affected by the irrigation water only. Two consequences-for soil
solution can be pointed out: (i) the water table does not work as natural drain where
soluble salts can be leached out of the soil profile (ii) irrigation water concentrates in
the upper part of the profile without being affected by the water table composition.
These conditions typically increase the risk of alkalisation and sodication, with
irrigation water.
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Knowledge-Based Classification in Automated Soil Mapping
Bin Zhou and Renchao Wang
Institute ofAgricultural Remote Sensing and lnformation Technology Application, Zhejiang University
Abstract
A machine-learning approach to automated building of knowledge bases for soil
resources mapping was presented. The method used classification tree to genera:e
knowledge from training data. With this method, building a knowledge base for
automated soil mapping is easier than using the conventional knowledge acquisition
approach. The knowledge base built by classification tree was used by the knowledge
classifier to perform the soil type classification of Longyou County, Zhejiang Province,
China using Landsat TM bi-temporal images and GIS data. To evaluate the
performance of the resultant knowledge bases, the classification result was compared
to existing soil map based on field survey. The accuracy assessment and analysis of the
resultant soil maps suggest that the knowledge bases built by the machine-learning
method was of good quality for mapping distribution model of soil classes over the
study area.
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Soil Quality and Sustainable Agriculture In Coastal Area of Binh Dinh
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Abstract
The paper shows an approach to focus the problem of increasing the soil quality,
land productivity and environmental conservation in the coastal area of the Binh Dinh
province at the Central part of Vietnam, based on the analyzing all natural conditions,
soils properties and agricultural policy of the province.
In this region cultivation is main production branch in agricultural structure. But
all soil groups have low productivity, easy erosion and fast degradation. Particularly, in
recent years, this plain has to face to many natural risks such as flood, erosion, and
storm .... The main studied factors here is the landforms, soil, land use system and
population pressure. The soils mapping unit based on landform and soils is established
and necessary measurement to improve the soil productivity, to increase crop yield and
efficiency of crop production is proposal. Some detail measurements are provided for
following soils: saline and suphate soils on flat area, gley alluvial soils, and grey
degraded soil on the plain and high hill. Beside many combination measures are taken
for saline and sandy soils.
Binh Dinh is one of provinces in the Central coastal region of Viet Nam. Its
geographical coordinates are 13° 30-14°42' N. latitude, and 108°35-109°18' E.
longitude. The province is bordered by East Sea to the East and is considered as a gate
to Highland provinces. Topography ofBinh Dinh lowering from west to east is divided
into 3 regions: mountainous region, midland region and costal plain. Among them the
costal plain with its abundant natural potential plays an important role in the economy
of province.
Coastal plain of Binh Dinh, by the altitude, concerns the area below lOOm, but
coastal area by the administration limits, composes the 6 districts of province that
situate along coastal beach. Beside the plain, there are the low mountains and highland.
Its natural area is about 238.500 ha, equal 39,6% total area of Binh Dinh, but there
concentrated 80% population of province (more than 1.1 million peoples ).
This area with land and climate is suitable for various tropical vegetations. There
are different types of soils from sandy and saline soils to alluvial, grey feralite soil.
Cultivation is main production branch in agricultural structure of the region. But all
soil groups have low productivity, easy erosion and fast degradation. Particularly, in
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recent years, this plain have to face to many natural risk such as flood, erosion,
storm... Many group of soil are degraded. Every year, agricultural land is decreasing by
sand dune and sand rnoving. So problem of soil quality improvement and sustainable
use is very necessary for the region.
The main objective of the study is:
To investigate all natural conditions of the region
To map the morpho-pedological units (scale 1:50.000) by the main
relationships between characteristics of topography and soil,
To analyze land use systems
To propose measures for rehabilitation, sustainable agruculture and
management of soil resources based on the analyses of soil properties and land
use for every morpho-pedological unit.
Based on the soil profiles, main landforms of region, the morpho-pedological
map is made distinguishing 12 soil units in low, high plain, 9 soil units in a hill and
2 soil units in mountain area.
Analyzing the land use systems shows that all the soil units in low and high
plain are used for agricultural purpose. Almost 81% alluvial soil is used for 2 and 3
rice crops. All the favorable sandy and saline soils are used for agricultural
cultivation. The soil resources become more and more limited and tend to degrade:
increase in soil acidity, poor in organic matter and nutrients. So it needs to focus on
conservation and increase of soil fertility.
The suitable land system of coastal region is identified and the advanced
technologies which are able to improve the soil productivity, to increase crop yield and
efficiency of crop production are proposal. Some detail measurements are provided for
following soils: saline and suphate soils on flat area, gley alluvial soils, and grey
degraded soil on the plain and high hill. Particularly many combination measures are
taken for saline and sandy soils.
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Approach in Subtropical China
Shengrong Xu, Shanmei Wu
Nanjing Agricultural University, Nanjing 210096, China, Visiting Researcher at University ofCalifodlia,
Berkeley, E-mail address-xusr2003@yahoo.com
Abstract
The red sons in the middle subtropical region are distributed in 11 provinces in
South China. A rough estimate shows that the total area is approximately 1.6 million
km2 in which the arable land under cultivation is about 8 million ha, and the land area
not being cultivated or under semi-cultivated is about 14.3 million ha. It indicates
that the land use potential is great. Exploration of the red soils in piedmont regions for
agricultural purpose has been carried out since the mid-20th century. Massive
reclamation has been advanced since 1990s' because of the pressure from the rapid
population growth,
The soil quality is a measure of a soil's long-term ability to sustain its productivity,
to produce quality food and to keep the soil resource and the eco-environment healthy..
Evaluation of soil quality relies mostly on the integration of inherent and
man-influenced soil properties changes within the designated ecosystem and some
times in its direct environment. Dynamic soil quality can be improved in a relatively
short period if a set of suitable practice is applied. To improve red soil quality we
focused not only on building some basic soil properties limiting the productivity but
also on the improvement of ecosystem as a whole. The ecosystem and environmental
qualities have profound impact on sustaining soil quality in the long-term.
An integrated-sustainable ecosystem for family farms was established on the
piedmont for family farms located at Lin-chuan County, Jianxi province (280 N,
116.220 E). The .red soils were derived from deep Quaternary red clay. The limiting
factors were seasonal drought, serious erosion in raining season, soil acidity, poor
SOM content, nutrients, soil organisms, poor soil structure, and low water holding
capacity. For farmers, they lack financial, resources, and technical support.
A small watershed was selected as a basic ecosystem unit designed with high
efficient multi-ecosystem model containing agricultural, forestry, orchards, husbandry,
sideline compartment, and fishery. By the interactions among components in the
ecosystem, the eco-environment and soil quality both improved. For instance, the
humidity near soil surface and soil water retention increased in dry season due to the
restoration of land covers protecting soil water loss from direct evaporation and
erosion. Recycling of animal manure, applying Ca-Mg~P complex fertilizer and
no-tillage application increased plant growth rate, soil organic matter, nutrients
contents, soil biological activities and soil moisture. For instance, the key
indictors-earthworm population and soil micro-aggregates replenished and renewed.
The economic income for farmers increased 14-25% as compared to the income before
the model was put into practice. I
To sustain soil quality and to increase productivity in a long-term, subsidies and
investment from any institutions and government, the technical transfer, and the set up
of educational programs in sustainable agriculture for farmers are highly welcomed to
be involved in integrated-sustainable agro-ecosystems in subtropical red soil regions in
China.
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K.C. Chau, Au Pui Sze, Kong Hoi Yeung
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Abstract
Soil organic matter and nitrogen are important considerations in the
rehabilitation of degraded lands worldwide. Hong Kong is no exception, where tile
lands are degraded as a result of gullying, fire, quarrying and deforestation. While
the extent of degradation varies with the nature and severity of the disturbances, the
degraded lands are invariably rehabilitated with exotic monoculture plantations of
eucalypts, acacias and Lophostemon confertus. This paper examines the ecological
role of acacia and Lophostemon confertus plantations that were established on
degraded red soils in Hong Kong. Six acacia plantations (aged 5-35 years) and four
Lophostemon confertus plantations (aged 12-46 years) were examined in this study,
each different in geology, elevation, antecedent land use and nature of disturbance. The
specific objectives are twofold: (a) to compare the soil ameliorative effects between
acacia and Lophostemon confertus plantations, with special emphasis on soil organic
matter (SOM) and total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN); and (b) to investigate the recruitment
of native species in the understorey of these exotic plantations.
Both SOM and TKN increased with age of the plantations, yet the magnitude of
increase was smaller in soil destruction sites (gullying and mining) than vegetation
disturbance sites (fire-affected slopes). The SOM content of the top 15-cm soil
averaged 1.07-7.64% in the acacia plantations compared to 4.39-7.16%- in t'le
Lophostemon confertus plantations. The build-up of nitrogen capital in the soils W1S
faster and higher in the acacia plantations (600-4,500 kg ha'l) than the Lophosternon
confertus plantations (2,220-3,840 kg ha'). This is expected because the acacias under
investigation are nitrogen-fixing legumes while Lophostemon confertus is a
non-legume. Conversely, Lophostemon confertus plantations were superior to the
acacia plantations in the recruitment of understorey native species, which also
increased with age of the stands. A total of 95 woody species, belonging to 41 families
and 68 genera, were recorded in the Lophostemon confertus plantations. In the acacia
plantations, there were 78 species representing 37 families and 60 genera. Trees were
the most dominant species underneath Lophostemon confertus compared to shrubs
underneath the acacias. Specific problems pertaining to the rehabilitation of degraded
red soils developed on intensely weathered granite as well as the management
prescriptions for these exotic plantations were discussed in the paper.
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Abstract
Light textured soils are widespread in the tropics and constitute an important
economic resource for agriculture despite their inherent low fertility. Such soils occuvy
a significant area of the Northeast Thailand plateau. In their pristine state, these soils
are highly productive in that they support climax forest communities. However, when
cleared and placed under agricultural production, they become problematic and their
productivity declines rapidly. Sandy soils of Northeast Thailand have restricted
agronomic potential due to inherent chemical and physical properties. These soils are
often characterised as being acidic to depth (PHca around 4.0) with very low exchange
properties (CEC < 2.5 cmol, kg-I) and therefore a low nutrient supplying capacity.
Similarly, the physical characteristics of these soils are poor with a compact layer often
developing at 20-40 cm that prevents root proliferation at depth for most crops, thereby
restricting the quantity of nutrients and water available for the plant growth.
Mechanical modifications of the soil profile, through deep-ploughing or
subsoiling, are costly and have not been shown to be effective in overcoming
compaction since these soils are unstable and collapse after the first heavy rainfall
event.
Another option to improve the rooting depth of the crops consist to only perforate
the compact layer, keeping the stable structure of this one. Mechanical perforation has
proved the experimental benefit of artificially-made on rooting of the plants but this
cannot be carried out at the field scale. In other hand, actively growing plants which
have the potential to develop root systems in poor physical conditions has proved to be
efficient to ameliorate macropore density by biological drilling. Decaying roots leave a
continuous network of vertically-oriented macropores that the subsequent plants can
use. The legume Stylosanthes hamata has the ability to significantly increase the
number of macropores in long-term tropical legume/pasture mixes through the process
of root drilling. In .contrast, the growing of Stylosanthes hamata in a 3-4 month
rotation with a non-legume crop has been shown to increase the nitrogen content of the
soil and, but had no effect in ameliorating soil structure in Northeast Thailand. This
may in part be attributed to the short duration of the legume component since it has
been observed that the density of macropores under Stylosanthes hamata increases
significantly only after several years of permanent pasture. In other hand, it has been
shown in other regions that long term cultivation of Stylosanthes species may induce
an accelerated acidification of the soil profile, decreasing by the way the agronomic
potential for other crops.
A three year field study was undertaken to investigate the potential role of
Stylosanthes hamata in ameliorating the structure of a compact layer in a typical light
textured soil in Northeast Thailand. The effectiveness of stylos in enhancing the
rooting depth of a subsequent maize was assessed with respect to; the ability of the
species to penetrate a compacted layer; the creation of macropores by roots into the
subsoil; and benefits to the subsequent maize crop root system. The effect of
continuous Stylosanthes on soil pH was assessed in limed and control system. The
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study consisted of two treatments, namely, (a) continuous stylos (CS) where S. hamata
was grown for 24 months before being converted to maize (Zea mays cv. SW 360 I)
production in the third year; and (b) Stylos-Maize rotation (SM) where S. hamata was
grown for 2 months, followed by maize for 4 month, followed by a 6 month ley annual
weedy pasture over the dry season. The latter treatment represents a current farming
practice. The experimental design was a randomised complete block design with 10
plots of 48 m2 in area (8 x6 m) for each treatment. For each treatment, half of the plots
received previously a large amount of lime in order to increase soil pH. Root
distribution, macropore density and pH were measured under the two cropping
systems.
Stylosanthes is able to develop a deep root system despite of the compact layer if
it is cultivated at least two years. Macropore density through the compact layer is
much more higher under continous Stylosanthes than under usual Maize-Stylo
rotations. Most of the macropores correspond to decaying roots of Stylo.
The root frequencies of the maize crop established in the third year of the study
under the CS and SM treatments were similar for both treatments with 80-90 % root
frequency being recorded in the 0-10 cm depth interval with no significant differences
between treatments. However, in the 10-70 cm depth interval, maize root frequencies
were significantly (P<0.05) higher under the CS treatment when compared- to Sf"1
treatment. This results suggest that maize was able to take adantage of the macropore
left by decaying roots of Stylosanthes.
Both treatment had no effect on soil pH in the no-lime plots. pH ca was around 4.0
at the beginning of experimentation and did not change despite leaching, fertilizers and
crop removal. This result suggest a strong buffer effect of the soil.
In other hand, plots that received previously lime, highlight the acidification
process under both treatment, mostly in the topsoil. Net acid addition rate (NAAR)
was around 2 kmol H'.ha'l.year" higher under continous Stylosanthes.
These results shown that continous Stylosanthes increase significantly the
acidification rate in these soil as observed in other region but the effect of soil acidity
is not obvious if the pH is already at 4.0; This value, common in sandy soils of the
region, seems to be a limit under what pH value is buffered by kaolinite dissolution.
The NAAR calculation is not applicable to this system and underestimate in all the
case the proton balance.
Stylosanthes do not induce structure amelioration in the case of usual crop
rotation but has proved to be efficient in continous cultivation. Decaying roots of
stylos create a large number of macropores that represent significant amelioration of
the compact layer. Subsequent crops are able to take advantage of this amelioration
through the development of a root system in and under the compact layer. This
amelioration of compacted layers by roots represents a potential low cost means of
improving crop productivity and face water stresses during dry spells. In other hand,
the acidification acceleration mentioned in the literature occur too in these sandy soils
as the difference that, these soil are already buffered.
Continuous Stylosanthes induce a significant amelioration of soil structure and pH
of the soil profile do not change despite of the high proton production. This could be
considered as a. global amelioration of the system but increase the acidification rate
means increase the dissolution of kaolinites that buffer the system, and this is a long
term and definitive degradation. This study raise the question of long-term
sustainability of such practice.
Detailed Characterization of a Spreading Saline Patch Inside a Paddy
Field of Northeast Thailand.
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Abstract
In Northeast Thailand, large areas of lowlying paddy fields are subjected to soil
degradation via excess salt content, which affects rice cultivation. This process is
mainly attributed to the rising of saline aquifers due to prior deforestation, in a
geological context, including large amounts of evaporites. In discharge areas.iextrerne
situations have developed with an accumulation of continuous salt crusts and land has
been abandoned. The paper reveals that the local occurrence of saline crusts in the dry
season could be linked to geological heterogeneity, aquifer levels, the proximity of an
impermeable layer at the soil profile scale, and agricultural practices. If agricultural
practices can lead to heterogeneity from one field to the other, they can hardly be
considered as a distribution factor of salinity inside the same field where practices are
homogenous. Geological heterogeneity of material can be found at very local scales
especially in lowlying conditions, but do not explain why for the same quality of
underground water and the same aquifer level, salt surface contents can vary in the soil
within a distartce of a few meters. If the presence of saline crusts is evidence of soil
degradation by salinity phenomena at a field scale, little is known about the internal
distribution of salinity in the soil in connection with surface phenomena. The
objectives of the present work were to study the soil spatial characteristics linked to an
area of saline crusts and to examine the reasons for the spreading of salt crusts in
conditions where agricultural practices and aquifer salinity are homogeneous.
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Comparison of Sulphur and Carbon-Nitrogen-Sulphur Relations in Typical
Stand Soils
Zhengyi Hu, Chengkai Xu, Zhihong Cao
Institute of Soil Science, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Nanjing 210008
Abstract
A comparison of the total soil C, N, S and ratios of C, N S between topsoil
(0-20cm) taken from three vegetables (grass, coniferous tree, bush) in forest - grass
ecological experiment area, Ecological Experiment Station of Red Earth, Yingtan,
Chinese Academy of Sciences has been made. The mean values of total soil sulphur
were 205.5, 295.1 and 270.8 mg S/kg in grass, coniferous and bush stand soils
respectively, organic sulphur accounts for 63%, 49% and 44% in total sulphur. Organic
carbon, nitrogen and sulphur ratios display a decrease tend from grass stand soils (50.7:
3.9 : 1) to Bush stand soil (26.5 : 2.4 : 1). A significant positive linear relation was
found between total soil C and total soil N (R = 0.98**), this relationship was not
found between C and S, and between Nand S. This difference could be contributed
difference of N, S retention mechanism in soil. Nitrogen retention depends on
biochemical process related to soil organic matter cumulation, geo-chemical process
(sulphate absorption) was predominately mechanism of sulphur retention in soils in
present study stand soils. It could be predicted that the response of various stand soils
to atmospheric N, S deposited were difference because of difference of Nand S
retention in different stand soils.
Study on Nutrient and Water Cycling in Red Soil Agroecosystem and
Their Management
Yuanqiu He, Dafu Wu, Chengliang Li, Xinxing Wang and Hongmin Kong
Institute of Soil Science, Academia Sinica, Nanj ing 2 I0008, China
Abstract
In allusion to characteristic of nature and terrain, social factor and economical
technological condition in red soil hilly region, information of the long term positional
experiment was used, cycling and balance of water and nutrient and characteristic of
energy flowage in different planting system of red soil upland have been studied. The
results showed the obstruction of water cycling in red soil upland is due to that
distributing odds of rainfall space-time resulted in waterlogging and hot season-
autumn drought often, loss of soil and water severity, soil holding water quantity
highly, but the available water content of soil surface layer was low; optimized
planting mode could' decrease evaporation quantity and runoff of soil surface, increase
water using efficiency, decrease frequency of drought in a certain extent, Meantime
moisture of depth and bed soil could be made the best of, accordingly drought period
stayed, degree of drought decreased. The obstacle of nutrient cycling was mostly
bigger loss of nutrient, higher rate of fertilization, no rational matching proportion
between fertilizers, diversity of different planting ways, and no rational proportion of
organic and chemical fertilizers etc. there were application of more organic fertilizer,
high recycling-of nutrient and rational compound proportion of nutrients in optimized
planting ways. The obstacle of energy streaming was mostly no rational compound
proportion of organic and inorganic energy, overmore ratio of chemical fertilizers in
inorganic energy, and that special low proportion of herbicide and electric power etc in
conduced ratio of put and output reduction; optimized planting way, by changing
structure of variety, rational fertilization and timing irrigation, possible reducing area
of simple forest and etc. measures, increased using efficiency of light energy, made the
compound proportion of organic and inorganic energy become rational, also interior
constitutes of inorganic energy quite rational, biggish potential of increase production.
One of the fundamental measures of rational developing and utilizing red soil is
to establish compound agro-ecosystem model of planting and feeding, saving water
irrigation, increase mulch, cover-cultivation of crop and forest, increase proportion of
organic fertilizer, rational and balance fertilization; planting structure will more be
optimized, structure of input energy regulated, outside input energy reduced,
correspond mechanism of planting and feeding perfected, multi level using technology
of food chain, in order to improve cycling, conversion and rebirth of bioenergy.
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Atmospheric Sulfur Deposition and the Sulfur Nutrition of Crops over
China: Measurement and Modeling
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Abstract
During the period of Nov., 1998-0ct., 1999, the air suIfur dioxide (S02) and
sulfate (S042.) concentrations were measured and rain water was collected on farmland
at Yingtan, a typical red soil area in Jiangxi province of China. Based on hour'ly
meteorological data and surface resistance data from the literature, th€;deposition
velocities of S02 and sol- were computed using a three-layer resistance analogy
model, and sulfur dry deposition was calculated. The wet deposition was obtained
from precipitation amount and sulfur concentrations in rainwater. The average dry
deposition velocities of S02 and SO./ on farmland were found to be 0.38±0.16 ems"
(monthly average 0.16-0.55 erns") and 0.20±0.12cms·1 (monthly average 0.15-0.27
ems"), respectively. The annual total sulfur deposition to the study region is about 10.3
gSm·2, of which 83% is dry deposition. The uncertainties due to measurement and dry
deposition model are less than 30%. It is also found that atmospheric deposition plays
a key role in sulfur circulation of the agrecosystem, accounting for more than 90% of
the total suIfur input to the farmland.
The regional acid deposition model system (RegADMS) was applied to simulate the air sulfur
deposition to different ecological system over China, in which the dry deposition velocities of S02
and sulfate aerosol (SOl) were estimated to be 0.35±0.004 cms·land 0.25±0.0005 erns" by use
of a big leaf resistance analogy model and the wet scavenging coefficients were parameterized in
terms of precipitation rate. Investigations show that the annual total sulfur deposition overdifferent
landuse types in China is 7.29mt, in which dry deposition and wet deposition accounts for 58% and
42%, respectively. The modeled sui fur deposition was in agreement with the measurement
conducted at farmland' in Yintan, a typical read soil area in Jiangxi Province of China. The
modeling sulfur deposition at the same site is 8.4 gSm- 1yr-1 Furthermore, the comparison between
RegADMS and RAINS-ASIA on modeling regional sulfur deposition shows the consistence of the
two models. The correlation coefficient between the mode led and measured sulfur deposition at the
medium-large cities reaches 0.72.
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Fate of Urea in Slopping Peanut System of Udic Ferrosol in Subtropical
China
Xingxiang Wang, Bo Sun, Yuanqiu He and Taolin Zhang
Institute of Soil Science, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Nanjing 210008, P.R.China
Abstract
Red soil region III subtropical China was geomorphologically dominated by
mountains and hills with the percentage of 38.1% and 38.5% respectively, soil erosion
was one of the most serious land degradation forms in the area. The region is covered
mainly by Udic Feerosols and Udic Agrosols(Ferric Acrisol, FAO taxonomy), which
are generally highly weathered with low fertility, low effective cation exchange
capacity and have varying degrees of deficiency in essential plant nutrients. Nitrogen
supply capacity of the soils was very low and becomes one of the key factors limiting
crop yield. Much research is available concerning the fate of chemical nitrogenous
fertilizer in paddy field or flat upland, but very little deals with that in slopping upland.
Finding a simple but robust way to estimate fate of chemical nitrogenous fertilizer in
slopping upland of Udic Ferrosol would be a great advantage when evaluating
cropping systems and nutrients management in subtropical China. A field experiment
was conducted to study the fate of N by using isotopically labeled Urea in peanut
system of Udic Ferrosol with 7% slope in Ecological Experimental Station of Red Soil,
Chinese Academy of Sciences in 2002. The microplots were designed to two groups
with three replicates, four N application in each group. Soil erosion and runoff was
controlled in one group and not in another. Peanut in the experimental plot was contour
farming, and all 15N micro-plots was positioned randomly in contour strip. Peanut was
sowed on 13 April, 2002 and harvested on August 13, 2002. Four months after
application, 30.62-38.02 % of Urea had been removed by peanut harvest, 13.1-22.4%
had been transpired to the atmosphere, 6.3-8.3% had been lost by soil erosion and
surface runoff, and 40.7-48.9% had been remained in the 0-60cm soil layer and
0.5-5.0% under 60cm.
Erosion Control within a Cultivated Sloping Land in North Vietnam
Tran Duc Toan1, Orange D. 2,3, Podwojewski P. 2,3, Do Duy Phai 1, Thai Phien'
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Abstract
The MSEC Program (Management of Soil Erosion Consortium) is an IWMI
program for 6 countries in South-East Asia (Indonesia, Laos, Nepal, Philippines,
Thailand and Vietnam). The general goal of MSEC is to support farmers on sloping
lands, for maximum reduction of natural resources degradation and for poverty
alleviation through enhanced adoption of sustainable land and water management
systems. The' research actions associate soil erosion measurements, erosion and
hydrological modelling and farmer participatory approach.
In Vietnam, a cultivated watershed of 50 ha has been equipped from 1999 to
measure water budget, soil loss, soil and water quality. The cultivated slopes are
between 40% and over 100%. The soils are Acrisols (Ultisols), generally deep, porous,
with clay-silty texture. The watershed has been cultivated with cassava crops during
these three last years. The large annual variability of soil loss (from 1 to l S-t/ha/yr)
depends in both time of the rain variability (in amount of rainfall and in hourly
intensity) and the kind of land-use practice. For example, in 2001, the half watershed
was cropped with cassava and consequently the soil loss was 6 more time higher. The
suspended load recorded during rising flows proves that the suspended load can
represent the same level of soil loss than the bed load. It underlines that to measure the
soil loss it is a necessity to take these two kinds of matter river transport into account.
The 137Cs values in soils along the slope confirm recent and severe soil erosion of fine
particles in cassava fields cultivated for the longest time, where the soils are the
shallower. So tillage erosion should be the main erosion factor. Now the farmers of
Dong Cao have an awareness of the impact of land-use on the soil loss and the soil
fertility decrease. New cultural practices and the extension of cover plant will be
developed the next years in order to control the erosion and to improve the modelling
of the relation between erosion and land-use practice. In the future, an extension of the
study area from 50 ha to over 1000 ha could be considered.
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RETRIEVING SOIL DEGRADATION PROCESSES AT THE
LANDSCAPE SCALE FROM SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES IN
SUBTROPICAL CHINA
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Abstract
Soil degradation by soil erosion was observed after land use change from native
forest to arable land. The objectives of this study were: i) to characterize the spatial
variations of soil color, soil particle size fraction (PSF) distribution and soil organic
matter (SOM) along Fine Sandy Catena, Clayey Catena and Coarse Sandy Catena; ii)
to retrieve the hydroecological processes in relation to soil erosion at the landscape
scale; iii) to identify the management options against soil erosion and its
,
environmental influences. Soil erosion resulted in a high depositional rate of 12-16 cm
a-I at the toeslopes under peanut cropping along long gentle slopes without terraces.
The interactions of soil erosional and hydrological processes or hydroecological
processes resulted in redder soil colors in the subsoils at the backslope and the soil
textural stratifications on the hilltop and at the toeslope due to vertical clay lessivation
and lateral redistribution of silt and clay particles. The profiles of PSF along the slope
revealed that the soil stratification intensified interflow and in turn lateral caused clay
particle movement at the backslopes. In addition, the changes in soil texture due to
erosion resulted in the lowest SOM content in the surface soil at the depositional
toeslope due to SQM mineralization. Theses changes to interflow and SOM
mineralization are important to estimate the pollutions from arable land and the
influences of soil erosion on carbon sequestration. Soil parent material and soil
management, like terracing affected these hydroecological processes. The results
suggest the indirect impacts of soil degradation by erosion on environment in the
arable land.
The Particle Size Distribution under Different Breakdown Mechanism and
Its Relation to Fe (AI) Oxide in Ultisols from Subtropical China
Zhaoxia Li, Zh,ihua Shi, Chongfa Cai
College of Resource and Environment, Huazhong Agricultural University, Wuhan 730070
Abstract
The process of soil erosion by water is initiated when the constituent particles of
aggregates are detached by the impacting raindrops. Aggregate breakdown during
detachment and transport by water mainly results from four mechanisms: ( i ) slaking,
;
breakdown due to the compression of entrapped air during wetting; (ii) mechanical
breakdown by raindrop impact; (iii) breakdown by different swelling; (iv)
physical-chemical dispersion. According to Le Bissonnais Method, three treatments of
fast wetting, wet stirring and slow wetting were carried out in this study. The 5-3 mm
size of aggregate of eroded red soil derived from Quaternary red clay was used to
understand the stability and the distribution of fragment of each soil applying different
mechanisms of aggregate breakdown, and the relationship between aggregate stability
and some soil properties, such as different forms of Fe oxides and Al oxides. The
results of the study indicated that: these aggregate breakdown mechanisms results in
different particle size distribution; the slaking of entrapped air in aggregate destroyed
the aggregate severely, especially for the soil containing more clay. Meanwhile
mechanical breakdown and micro-slaking do little on the aggregate. After slaking, the
dominant fraction of fragment of stable aggregate was 5-0.2mm, and even 30.52% of
the fragment is >2mm. But the fraction of fragment of the less stable aggregate was
1-0.2mm, especially was 0.5-0.2mm, and the percentage reached 36.84 % and 8.$4
% .The dominant fraction of fragment of aggregate after mechanical breakdown and
micro-slaking treatment were similar, most of them were >2mm, and their MWD were
2.59~3.35. The aggregate stability is positive with the percentage of Fe and Al
extractable with ·Citrate-bicarbonate-dithionite.
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The Spatial Change of Soil Strength in Catena Deriving from Quaternary
Red Clay
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Abstract
Soil properties distributed heterogeneously in catena maybe influenced soil
strength. Soil core was taken out from the different slop positions (Up slope, Middle
slope and Bottom slope) and soil depths (0-15 cm, 20-30 cm and 100-115 cm) in
catena derived form Quaternary red clay. The objectives of this study wete to
determine the spatial change of soil strength in Quaternary red clay catena and to
elucidate the mechanism of the change. The precompression stress, as an indicator of
soil strength, increased with soil depth increasing (P<0.05) and was affected by slope
position. In subsoil layer (20-35 cm), the precompression stress of bottom slope was
significantly higher ·than middle slope and up slope (P<0.05) while there were not
obvious differences between different slope positions in surface soil layer and in
bottom soil layer (P>O.1). The precompression stress followed the trend of the content
of soil clay in soil depths and had a very significantly linear relationship with soil
porosity (R=0.661, P<O.OO 1). Moreover, with increasing of the content of soil clay in
soil depth, the soil internal friction force increased. The internal friction force at speed
of 1.0 mm/min was higher than at speed of 0.2 mm/min but the friction angle was not
affected by speed. The results suggested the spatial change of soil strength as affected
by slope position and soil depth in catena influenced soil erodibility and soil
management.
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Cell Isolation Method Improves Resolution for Profiling Soil microbial
Community Compared with Culture-dependent Technique
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Abstract
The assessment of soil microbial community III soil is a difficult task due to
methodological and taxonomic problems. The traditional isolated-based method of
, .
culturing soil samples onto a solid plate helps to retrieve some bacteria, but the most of
bacteria in soils are not recovered. In this paper, we applied two methods (cell isolation
and plate culture method) to investigate soil microbial community.
Soil used was a topsoil that derived from Quaternary red clay, it was sampled in
summer from Yujiang county, Jiangxi province, and covered with vegetable over 15
years. The microbe viable counter was 3.64xI07• Two methods have been used to
isolate bacteria, i.e. cell isolation from soil by centrifugation and solid plate culture.
DNA was recovered from the above bacteria, and quantified by DV spectrum meter.
Mixed genomic DNA libraries were used for amplification of the small ribosomal
RNA gene (l6S rDNA). The amplified l6S rDNA mixtures were ligated into T-vector
and the ligation product was transformed into E. coli DH5u. 100 clones containing
foreign l6S rDNA were selected respectively.
The results showed that 0.84 ug DNA was extracted from 1 gram dry soil, which
means about 4.20x 108 bacteria cells could be recovered from 1 gram dry soil by
theoretical calculation. The 16S rDNA was re-amplified from each clone with
universal primer by direct PCR with bacteria cells and analyzed by HhaI and Rsa I
digestion. It showed that there are 68 phylotypes exhibited by cell isolation and 8
phylotypes by plate culture. Therefore, cell isolation proved sensitive enough to
provide high resolution in soil microbial community study, especial for uncultured
microorganism, and showed great potential to monitor slight changes when soil
ecological systems have been disturbed by environmental factors.
Effects of two Biofertilizers on Structural Dynamics of Microbial
Community and Cellulolytic Activity in Agricultural Soil
Yong Zhao l , 2 Zhihua Zhou l, Yingjie Pan2,3, Liping Zhao' l
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Abstract
The changes in the structure of soil microbial community and cellulolytic activity
may reflect the effects of using different amendments or management strategies on soil
health and quality. In this study, the variations of soil cellulolytic activity and
microbial community in the process of cellulose decomposition in an agriculture soil
amended with two commercial biofertilizers (GM and YYJ) were investigated. The
tested soil was (1) amended with GM, (2) amended with YYJ, (3) un-amended
(relative control, RC), (4) sterilized three times to ensure there was no organism in soil
(absolute control, AC). The cellulolytic activity was assessed by the weight losses of
filter paper strips (Scmx'Zcm), which were buried in the four treated soils, every five
days. No weight loss was found for the filter paper strip in AC, while different weight
losses were observed in the other three treated soils. During the decomposition process
in the three treated soils, the decomposition speed was slow for the first five days and
I
kept to accelerate from the sixth day until the twentieth but began to decrease then.
The filter paper strips were decomposed up to 80% after fifty days. Among GM, YYJ
and RC soils, GM showed the highest cellulolytic activity while RC was ranked as the
second and YYJ the third. T test indicated that GM significantly increased the
cellulolytic activity of agricultural soil, in contrast YYJ significantly restrained
cellulolytic activity. Total DNA samples were isolated from soil samples taken from
the soil layers adhering to the filter paper strips in the treated soils excluding AC at the
same time course as the measurement of cellulolytic activity. TGGE fingerprinting of
V3 region of 16S rDNA for bacteria and ITS3-4 for fungi was employed to analyze the
variation of soil microbial community. Significant structural shifts especially for
fungal members were observed when the decomposition reached the highest speed.
Cloning and sequencing of phylogenetically meaningful regions were used to identify
the microbial groups with significant fluctuations during the decomposition process.
This work indicated that structural shifts of microbial community during relluloj3e
decomposition in soil has the potential to be used as biomarker for soil quality and
different biofertilizers may have different effects on microbial community and
cellulolytic activity in agricultural soil.
Population Dynamics of Earthworms under Different Vegetations
Restored on Degraded Red Soil and their Potentials as Soil
Quality Indicator
Manqiang Liu I, Feng Hu It, Xia ~ang 1, Xiaoyun Chen I, Yuanqiu He 2
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Abstract
This study was conducted at the long-term experimental plots in Ecological
Experimental Station of Red Soil, located in Yingtan city(28°15'30"N, 116°55'30"E),
Yujiang County, Jiangxi Province, subtropical China. From May 1999 to February
2000, the seasonal' dynamics of earthworm population were investigated in four
artificial woodlands including deciduous broadleaf woodland (Quercus chenii, Qc),
evergreen broadleaf woodland (Schima superba, Ss), coniferous woodland (Pinus
massonina, Pm), and mixed woodland (Schima superba-Pinus massonina, Srn), two
grasslands including gently-disturbed grassland (G 1) and protected grassland (G2), and
the heavily eroded bare land (CK). After restoration for ten years, earthworm
population developed rapidly. However, the earthworm diversity was very low and
only one pioneer species Drawida gisti was found. Both the density and biomass of
earthworms were in the order of G2>Gl>Qc>Ss>Pm>Sm>CK, in which G2, Gl and
Qc were significantly higher than other plots (p<0.05). Earthworm population
fluctuated greatly with season and it was obviously depressed in dry-hot summer,
leading to the aestivation of earthworms. The stability of earthworm population was
assessed from the variation coefficients of density and biomass, and it was found that
the stability was highest in Qc, followed by Srn and Ss, then in Gland G2, and lowest
in Pm. It was recognized that both the quantity and quality of organic matter return M
from plant were the key driving factors determining earthworm population. Canonical
Determinant Analysis could satisfactorily describe the overall differentiation of
earthworm population. Correlation and regression analysis showed that there were
significant correlations between earthworm population and majority of soil quality
indexes, which indicated that earthworm population had high potential as indicator of
soil quality during the restoration of degraded soil under different vegetations. Finally,
the importance of vegetation selection for red soil restoration was also discussed based
on earthworm population development.
On Spatial and Temporal Dynamics of Soil Erosion of Xingguo County,
Jiangxi Province, P. R. China
Jianjun Pan 1,2, Taolin Zhang ' and Qiguo Zha0 2
'College of Resource and Environmental Sciences, Nanjing Agricultural University, Nanjing, China
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Abstract
The spatial and temporal dynamics of soil erosion of Xingguo county, Jiangxi
province, P. R. China were studied by using remote sensing and GIS technologies.
Xingguo County with a lot of granite had a notable phenomenon that there was a part
of soil that soil erosion was increase. The results indicated that soil erosion status of
the region was getting improvement, particularly since 1980s. The erosion rate showed
an evident decline over past 30 years. The county that was typical in soil erosion in the
I
region had a significant improvement in soil erosion status. This showed not only in
decline of area of eroded soil, but also in reduction of erosion extent. The extent
mainly changed by 1 class, and the change mainly occurred on strong or moderate
erosion types. But in general, soil erosion still was an outstanding problem of the
region.
Soil Carbon Stocks Under Different Vegetations in China
Xianli Xie 1,2, Bo Sun I and Hui-zhen Zhou I
l.Institute of Soil Science, ChineseAcademy of Science, Nanjing 210008, China
2.Geography College, Nanjing Normal University,Nanjing 210097,China
Abstract
Soil organic C plays an essential role in carbon cycle and carbon storage in a
native ecosystem reflects that ecosystem's capacity to sequester carbon. We used 2,440
profiles from the second soil survey and the vegetation map (1: 4,000,000) of China to
estimate soil carbon stocks under different vegetations in China and map them. We
simplified vegetation classification and divided it into 6 major groups (including forest,
scrub, desert, steppe, meadows and croplands) and 26 subgroups. According to
the vegetation map, the vegetation surface is 8.68x 106 ha. The results are:
(1) For the distribution of carbon densities is skewed towards low carbon densities, it
was decided that the representative soil carbon densities under each vegetation
subgroups would be the median of the soil profile database. The median carbon stocks
of soils in china are 82.25 tlha in O-lOOcm, and 26.70 tlha in 0-20cm topsoil. For soil
carbon density in 0-100cm depths (table 1), the soil carbon densities under alpine
I
evergreen and deciduous scrubs (245.7t/ha), temperate evergreen conifers (207.9 t/ha) , ~ o - -(} J~\
tropical evergreen scrubs on coral islands and seashore (189.65 t/ha) ,alpine meadows
and swamps (169.2 t/ha ) and subtropical mixed broadleaf deciduous and evergreen
forests (152 t/ha) are higher; the soil carbon densities under deserts 01.4 t/ha) and
alpine creeping semi-shrubs mixed with herbs (28 t/ha ) are lowest; the soil carbon
densities under subtropical and tropical evergreen conifers (95 t/ha ), tropical seasonal
rain forests and rain forests (94.8 t/ha) and subtropical and tropical evergreen and
deciduous scrubs (94.9 t/ha) are medium values and close. The rank of the soil carbon
densities in 0-20cm under different subgroups is similar to it in 0-100cm. The soil
carbon densities in 0-20cm under alpine evergreen and deciduous scrubs (73.2t1ha),
tropical evergreen scrubs on coral islands and seashore (65.10 t/ha i , temperate
evergreen conifers (63.60 t/ha) and alpine meadows and swamps (62.30 t/ha) are
higher, under deserts (8.60 t/ha) and alpine creeping semi-shrubs mixed with herbs
(8.90 t/ha) are lower,
The representative soil carbon densities under 6 major groups (table 2) were the
surface weighted mean of its subgroups. The soil carbon densities in 0-100cm under
forests, scrubs, deserts, steppes, meadows and croplands are 115.91, 72.46, 31.40,
52.88,148.99 and 80.70 t/ha respectively.
So, the difference in the soil carbon densities of vegetation categories is
prominent. Because vegetation is the indication of environment, mainly climate
variables, so the difference in the soil carbon of vegetation categories reflects the
influence of the climate variables. Soil carbon density is correlated with climatic
variables.
(2) Multiplying carbon densities by surface obtained from the vegetation map, we got
the carbon stocks (table 1 and table 2) under various vegetation. Based on vegetation
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types, the soil carbon stocks were calculated 69.3 80t in 0-100cm and 23.81Gt in
0-20cm depths.
In 0-100 cm depths, the soil carbon stocks under forests (17.390t) are highest, 25% of
the total, despite 15.81 % area percent. The percent of the soil carbon stocks under
crop lands (14.6900 is 21.2 % of the total, a little higher than its area percent (19. i 8
%). The area percent of meadows and swamps is low (8.64 %), but its soil carbon
I
storage (12.220t) account for 17.63 % of the total. The soil carbon stocks under
steppes are 14.690t, 10.76%ofthe total, lower than its area percent (14.86%). The soil
carbon stocks under deserts are 3.930t, only 5.66%of the total, much lower than its
area percent (13.17 %).
(3) The amount. of carbon varies significantly at different districts in China. The
highest soil carbon stocks locate in the south and east of Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, Altai
mountain and Tianshan mountain where alpine evergreen and deciduous scrubs and
alpine meadows and swamps spread. The boreal taiga and meadows in the north of
southwest China and subtropical broadleaf forests in south China have higher soil
carbon stocks. Tarim Basin, Caidam Basin, Junggar Basin and other desertification
districts in northwest China and the north of Qinghai-Tibet Plateau where deserts and
dry steppes distribute have lower soil carbon stocks.
The distribution of soil carbon storage shows an important climatic influence. Soil
organic carbon would diminish with decreasing precipitation and increasing
temperature.
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Abstract
Recovery, cloning and expression of soil DNA without plate cultivation are recent
approaches for. profiling soil microbial communities, and DNA extraction and
purification are fundamental and significant works. This paper aimed at establishing an
optimized method for DNA extraction and purification.
Three soil samples from topsoil (0-15cm) were collected in spring from
Ecological Experimental Station of Red Soil, Chinese Academy of Sciences, they are
covered with weed, vegetable, masson pine. The soil moisture contents were about
20%, and microbe viable counter was 6.67 X 106,1.28 X 108 and 2.92 X 106 cfu per
gram dry soil respectively. 5g soils were used for DNA extraction, and the procedures
combined SDS-high salt with freeze-thaw method. The crude DNA was purified by
dialytic bag, and the DNA contents were analyzed by gel analysis software before and
after purification, so the efficiency of DNA recovery can be calculated.
The results showed that the DNA extraction rate was 1.71ug .......... 2.78Jlg per gram
dry soil in three red soils, and DNA size was about 23kb, there is a relationship
between the DNA extraction content and microbe viable counter. The recovery rate of
crude DNA was 62."46% .......... 79.2%, which higher than that by micro-column method.
The purified DNA was digested by Sau3AI enzyme, from the map of agarose gel
electrophoresis, only a proportion of DNA have been cut out, so it implied that there
still exist some materials in purified DNA which inhibited enzyme digestion.
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Changes in Soil Properties of Paddy Fields III Subtropical China: a
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Abstract
Rice production plays a crucial role in the food supply of China. Better
understanding the changes in paddy soil fertility and the management effects is of
practically important to increase rice productivity. In the present study, changes in soil
physical, chemical and biological properties in a cultivation chronosequence of paddy
fields were observed. by field sampling in a typical red soil region of subtropical Chin1a,
Jiangxi Province. After cultivation of wasteland into paddy field, clay «0.002mm)
content in soil decreased from 39% of the original uncultivated wasteland to 17% of
the 80a paddy field, while silt (0.02~0.002mm) content increased. Macroporosity
increased in the sequence as seen in a 20 image of soils at various depths. Pore shapes
became more homogeneous. Soil pH generally increased by 0.5-1 unit. O~1Ocm soil
organic C and total N contents increased respectively from 4.58 gkg' and 0.39 gkg" of
the original to 19.6 gkg" and 1.62 gkg' of the 30a paddy field, and then remained
stable. Total P content in soil increased from 0.5 gkg" of the original to 1.3 gkg' of the
3a paddy field, indicating that P fertilizer application could accelerate phosphorous
accumulation in soil. Total K content in O~1Ocm soil showed a decrease by 80% with
an 80a cultivation of paddy field, compared to that of the uncultivated wasteland. Total
Fe and free Fe contents also showed a decrease with years of cultivation. Bacterial
population increased and urease activity intensified obviously. In this chronosequence
it appeared that it took 30 year to increase soil fertility to a relatively constant value,
seen after 80a cultivation.
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Study on Spatial and Temporal Variability of NPK Budget In
Agroecosystem in China
R.P. Shen, B. Sup and Q.G. Zhao
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Abstract
To order to ensure the food supply and solve the problem of rapid growing
population, one of the measures is to raise fertilizer application into farmland to
increase crop, yield in China. However, the increase in chemical input to
agroecosystem beyond crop need can result in the nutrient loss to the environment of
atmosphere and ground or surface water, causing serious environmental problems.
Therefore, balance of output and input of plant nutrients in agroecosystem is very
important for its sustainable and protect environment form pollution. The budgets of
NPK are regarded as a land or soil quality indicator by many researcher worldwide.
The calculations ofNPK budget in Spatial and Temporal scale will benefit to analysis
the causes of their status to find the strategy for the rational nutrient management in
agroecosystem.
By collection of the statistic data and the related parameters available, the NPK
budgets from 1993 to 2001 in national scale and from1990 to 2001 in
regional(province) scale have been calculated. The results showed that the Nand P wer
in surplus status, but K was deficient in the agroecosystem in China. The amount of
surplus nitrogen' increased rapidly from 1993 to 1998, but it kept nearly stable in recent
years due to input of organic manure and the returned crop stalk decreased and of the
chemical nitrogenous fertilizer don't increased continuously. Although total amount of
surplus phosphorus was less than nitrogen, it kept increasing as the amount of
phosphate fertilizer was increasing year by year. The deficiency of K in
agroecosystem nearly was stable from 1994-1998. But in recent years, the deficient
amount was decreasing because of the potassium fertilizer input increase and the crop
yield output decrease.
The analysis of NPK budget in spatial scale showed that the nitrogen surplus in
the more developed southeast provinces was largest because of more fertilizer input,
for example, Shandong, Jiangsu, Zhejiang Shanghai, Guangdong, Fujian and Hunan
province et al. It is the second in the central region and part of east area, for example,
Liaoning, Henan, Hebei, Hubei, Anhwei, Jilin and Sichuan province et al. The nitrogen
surplus is relatively less in the west and north area because of less chemical fertilizer
input. The phosphorus surplus is similar to nitrogen, but the total amount is relatively
less. The serious deficiency of potassium occurred in the south provinces and the part
of north provinces, for example, Heilongjiang province and Sinkiang municipality,
However the causes are different. The less fertilizer input is for the north area, but
the potassium removed from high crop production and high leaching are for the south
province.
The analysis of the relations between the NP budget and the main social-
economical factors in spatial scale showed that it had a positive relation with the per
capita gross domestic products, the per capita net income of rural household and the
length of transportation routes. That showed the level of economy development plays
an important effects on NP balances in agroecosystem.
The Temporal and Spatial Variability of Soil Organic Carbon Contents in
Lianshui Valley in Jiangxi, China
Shirong Zhang 1,2, Bo Sun' 2, Qiguo Zhao 2, Pengfei Xiao I, Jiangying Shu 1
'.Nangjing Institute of Soil, ChineseAcademyof Science, Jiangsu 210008, Nangjing, China
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Abstract
Soil organic carbon (SOC) is a basic component of carbon reservoir of the
agroecosystem and is a driving variable in environment changes. In this paper, the
temporal and spatial variability of soil organic carbon (SOC) contents was studied in
Lianshui valley of Xinguo county, Jiangxi Province, China over 20 years from 1981 to
2002 by ArcGIS8.1 software platform using several spatial analysis methods such as
semi-variance; ordinary Kriging (OK) and probability Kriging (PK) etc. Sampling
spots in 2002 were devised by combining square grid sampling spots with hierarchical
sampling method. an the spots, GPS (Global Position System) was employed to
exactly locate the sample spots in 2002 in the fields.106 spots were sampled. Tree
random sites of topsoil in the same field, 0 - 30cm, were mixed together for the
chemical analysis. The sac contents in 2002 were analyzed by the Walkley-Black wet
combustion while the sac contents in 1981 were looked up with the map of sac
contents of 1981 which was provided by Xingguo County. According to geostatistcs,
this article analyzed the ratio of nugget to sill and range in 1981and 2002. The resu~ts
indicated that the ration of nugget to sill varied from 0.215 to 0.6398, indicating that
the spatial correlation of SOC at this large scale was moderately dependent. The range
of SOC changed from 2.07 in 1981 to 7.15 in 2002. Analytical result indicated that the
average sac contents in the topsoil changed from 11.12±6.49g kg-I in 1981 to
10.63±4.16g kg-1 in 2002-an increase of 4.6%.However, the area of increase of sac
content is only 74.78% of basin area and 25.22% of basin area decreased during 21
years. At the same time, this article employed probability Kriging and geometric mean
probability to discuss the probability distribution of sac which is on the level of
~6.0g kg-I, ~1 i .Og kg" and>15.0g kg", The results indicated that the geometric mean
probability of SaC~6.0gkg-I, ~11.0g kg" and>15.0g kg" were 0.234, 0.416 and 0.234
in 1981, comparing to 0.188, 0.534 and 0.378 in 2002, respectively. The storage of
SOC in topsoil changed from 23.27x10 5 ton t026.16x105 ton in Lianshui valley during
21 years, an increase of 16.96%.The main origin of increase were forestland and
plowland , which were 82.53% and- 16.96% of total increase storage of sac,
respectively. This reflected that the contribution of forestland and plowland -to total
increase storage of sac was very important.
Atmospheric Sulphur Deposition on Forest System in a Typical Area of
South China
Chengkai xc', Zhengyi Hu l · , Tijian Wang2, Zhihong Cao l
I Institute of Soil Science, Chinese Academy of Science, Nanjing 210008
2 Department of Atmospheric Science, Nanjing University, Nanjing 210093
Abstract
Atmospheric S02, and particle dry deposition velocities were estimated via
resistance model based the collection of hourly meteorological data, utilizing forJst
micrometeorological experiment sub-station, Ecological Experimental Station of Red
Soil, Yingtan, Jiangxi, Chinese Academy of Sciences from 1999 to 2002, and sulphur
input by atmospheric deposition into forest ecosystems was investigated quantitatively
through combining with collection and determination of atmospheric S02, sol
particle and rain water. Results indicated the average dry deposition velocities of S02
were from 0.2 to 0.97 cm/s, dry deposition velocities of so," were independence on
its particle diameter. Total monthly atmospheric sulphur deposition was ranged from <
4 to > 10 kg Szha, The dry deposition was predominately contributor in the study site.
Dynamics of sulphur deposition in various seasons were also reported .
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Abstract
Similarities between nme rnethyparthion-degrading isolates were analyzed
according to their ERIC-PCR fingerprints. Subsequently, these strains were clustered
and the result primly agrees with the dendrogram obtained from the comparison
analysis of their 16S rDNA sequence. It was proved that ERIC-PCR was a powerful
means for discrimination of different strains. Moreover, the DNA mixtures pooled
from different combination of the degraders were performed ERIC-PCR, and the
electrophoresis profiles were found to contain main, but not all, bands presented in that
of each component. This implied under the condition ERIC-PCR was a competitive
amplification, which is just helpful for the investigation of complex microbial
communities.
An efficient method was developed to extract the microbial nucleic acid from
soils. The crude DNA pellets then purified by dialyzing and some kits could be
digested by restriction enzymes and used for amplification of 16S rDNA. The certain
amount of E.coli DH5 a were inoculated in autoclaved soils, after absorption of some
time their DNA were recovered by the same procedures and performed ERIC-PCR.
The electrophoresis result of the amplification products presented particular banding
patterns of E. coli DH5 a . From these experiments it can be confinned the recovery
method could produce enough pure DNA for molecular operations.
The soil DNA recovered with the above protocol was adequately diluted for
ERIC-PCR. After many explorations for optimal reaction conditions, we finally
obtained the electrophoresis profile with many discriminable bands. The result
suggested the ERIC-PCR may be a convenient and resolving means for the research of
community structures and diversity of soil microorganisms.
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Abstract
Red soils, broadly equivalent to Ultisols in the US taxonomy system could be a
very important soil resource in southern China. However, due to extensive use and
severe degradation, these soils require to be carefully managed and utilised if they are
to be put into production. An Integrated Soil Resource Information System (ISRIS)
based on remote sensing and geographic information system (GIS) could play an
important role in the survey, evaluation, utilization and management of the red sqil
resource. An ISRIS of Zhejiang Province (I :500,000), Quzhou City (I :250,000), and
Longyou County (I :50,000) was compiled and integrated into a running system using
ARCIINFO and Mapobject software. This paper introduces the system design,
database creation and system functions and it focuses particularly on the development
of applied models, such as red soil resource classification and mapping, suitability
evaluation, erosion risk evaluation, p Iant utilization zones etc. The problems of ISRIS
study and its developing strategy are also discussed.
Effects of Lead and Benzo[a]pyrene Mixed Pollution on Growth and
Pollutant Uptake of Ryegrass Plants grown on a Sandy Red Soil
Weiqin Xing, Yongming Luo, Longhua Wu, ling Song
Soil and Environment Bioremdiation Research Centre, Institute of Soil Science, Chinese Academy 'of
. . ,
Sciences, Nanjing 210008
Abstract
Effect of mixed lead (Pb) and benzo[a]pyrene (B[a]P) Pollution on growth,
biomass and pollutant uptake of ryegrass plants (Lolium perenne L.) grown on a sandy
red soil was studied in a pot experiment under greenhouse conditions. The soil was
spiked with Ph at application rates of 0, 500, 1000 and 2000 mg kg" (oven dried soil
basis) and B[a]P at 0, 12.5, 25 and 50 mg kg". The plants was grown in the spiked
and moisted (70% water holding capacity) soils and harvested 61 days after
transplanting. The plant height and biomass was measured and the concentrations of
Pb and B[a]P in thesampled soil, ryegrass plant shoots and roots were determined. The
results showed that additon of Pb at 500 mg kg-1 started to inhibit ryegrass growth and
decrease the biomass greatly, but B[a]P seemed to stimulate plant growth. Plant Pb
uptake correlated with added Pb concentration. The addition of Pb did not affect
ryegrass plant B[a]P uptake. Both of plant Pb and B[a]P uptake were not related to the
addition to B[a]P. The ryegrass plants took up about 4.7% of the added Pb on average,
The average extractable B[a]P in the planted soil was 42.8% of the added B[a]P, but
the extractable B[a]P in the unplanted soil was 51.2%. The plant B[a]P uptake only
amounted to 0.026% of that applied to the soil. These results suggest that 500 mg Pb
kg-I in the acid red sandy soil could be toxic to ryegrass growth and affected the
ryegrass rhizosphere remdiation ofB[a]P in a Pb-B[a]P mixed polluted soil.
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Effect of sewage sludge on growth and Zn uptake of tomato plants grown
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Abstract
There will be a big improvement on the waste water treatment industry in the
recent decade in China, and a large quantity of sewage sludge will be produced. Since
sea dumping has been prohibited worldwide and landfill was decreased because of the
shortage of suitable field, land application has become the most potential way for the
disposal of sewage sludge with the advantage of recycling the nutrients and organic
matter. However, concern over the environmental risks and food chain safety following
application of sewage sludge to land should be paid. A pot experiment was conducted
in a greenhouse to study the effects of sludge amendments on the growth and metal
uptake of tomato plants. Two contrasting sludges were used: one was a neutral
anaerobically-digested sludge collected from a waste water treatment plant in Wuxi
city (representing as Wuxi biosolids in this paper), China, and the other was an
alkaline-stabilized biosolids (composted sludge cake with fly ash) collected from Hong
Kong (as Hong Kong biosolids). Two paddy soils were selected for this pot experiment:
one was an acidic red soil from Yintang, and another was an alkaline soil from Suzhou
in China. There were five treatments for each soil, including control, 20, 40,60 g/kg fpr
Wuxi biosolids, and for Hongkong biosolids only at one application rate of 20 g/kg.
It was shown that the growth of tomato plants was greatly enhanced by sludge
application in both' soils. In the acid red soil, Hong Kong biosolids had better
agronomic value than Wuxi biosolids because of the improvement in soil pH. The soil
extractable Al and tomato Al uptake were significantly decreased by amendment of
alkaline-stabilized sludge product. In the alkaline paddy soil, Hong Kong
alkaline-stabilized sludge had similar effects on the growth of tomato plants. The
application of Wuxi biosolids improved the plant growth to some degree. The
extractable Zn increased in two soils following the Wuxi sludge application. The
uptake of Zn by tomato plants significantly increased in the sludge-amended soils. The
uptake of Zn linearly increased with an increase in the sludge application rate. The
distribution of Zn concentration in 'tomato plant showed an obvious trend of
root>shoot>fruit. Alkaline-stabilized sludge product decreased the bioavailability of
Zn in the acid red soil. Alkaline-stabilized biosolids could be a better potential of
application to acid red soil in China.
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ABSTRACT
Pot experiments were conducted in a glasshouse to investigate the effect of soil
water content and phosphorus (P) supply on biomass, P uptake by rice cultivated in
soils with different water regimes and soil available P. Results showed that P
application rates had greater effect on P nutrition of rice than soil moisture content.
Yield of rice grain was significantly decreased when soil moisture content was kept at
60% of water holding capacity (WHC) while the yields of rice grain were not
significantly different when soil moistures were remained at 80% of WHC and
waterlogged. This meant that it was possible for paddy rice variety to be cultivated in
aerobic soil under the condition of sufficient P supply. The highest biomass of rice and
highest P uptake by rice were found in the treatment with 0.0300g P kg" of P
application rate and with 80% of WHC. Soil available P content decreased with the
decrease of both the soil moisture content and the P applied. Rice crop exhausted soil P
to a great extent leading to very low available soil P content when the rice crop wfls
harvested, especially in the soil receiving no or small amounts of P fertilizer. All the
results obtained in this experiment could provide the theoretic base for water and Ip
management of paddy rice variety cultivated in aerobic soil in the southern hilly areas
of China.
I.
Soil Chemical and Microbiological Parameters of Paddy Soil Quality as
Affected by Different Nutrient and Water Regimes
Changming Yang, Linzhang Yang, Tinmei Yan
Institute of Soil Science, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Nanjing, 210008, P. R. China
Abstract
Paddy soil is an anthropogenic soil, and its fertility and quality are affected
greatly by cultivations, irrigation and fertilization. A field experiment was conducted
from 1999 to 2002 to compare and evaluate the effects of nutrient and water regimes
on paddy soil quality by investigating soil chemical and microbiological parameters.
Two soil moisture regimes included continuous waterlogged (CWL) and alternate
wetting and drying (AWD). Four nutrient regimes, consisting of ( i ) control, (ii)
chemical fertilizers only (CF), (iii) combination application of chemical fertilizers
with swine manure (SM), and (ivjcombined application of chemical fertilizers and
wheat straw (CS) were investigated. The total organic carbon (TOC) and total
nitrogen (TN) were markedly higher in paddy soil by the combination of organic
sources and chemical fertilizers against the sole chemical fertilizers (CF), especially in
continuous water-logged (CWL). A similar effect of organic amendment was observed
in the soil light fraction C (LFC), water-soluble organic C (WSOC), and water-soluble
carbohydrates (WSC). For example, in alternate wetting and drying (AWD), the LFC,
WSOC, and \\;'SC for SM and CS treatments increase averagely by 76.5 %, 162.9 %,
and 184.9 %, respectively, compared to the CF treatment. Continuous submerging, in
particular when swine manure was incorporated into paddy soil markedly decreased
soil redox potential and increased total active reducing substances in paddy soil. The
incorporation of organic sources into the soil significantly (P < 0.01) increased soil
enzyme activity, microbial biomass C (MBC), and mineralisable organic carbon
(MNC), compared to chemical fertilizers only, and the differences in the water. regime
,
of AWD were higher than in the CWL regime. Intermittent flooding significantly
increased soil MBC /TOC ratio, metabolic quotient (qC02), and biological index pf
fertility (BIF) when organic manure was added to paddy soil as compared to
continuous flooding.
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Evaluating Soil Quality Under Long-term Land Management Treatments
in Dryland Alfisols in India
K.L. Sharma, UttamKumar Mandal and J. Kusuma Grace
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Abstract
A long term experiment was conducted with the objective to select the appropriate
land management treatments for dryland Alfisol representing semi-arid tropical
environment and to evaluate a comprehensive soil quality index considering biological,
chemical and physical properties of soil. The experiment comprising of 24
treatments (2 tillage x 3 residues x 4 nitrogen levels =24) with 3 replications was
conducted in strip split plot design in Alfisol (Typic haplustalf) soil under sorghum
(Sorghum vulgare (L))-castor (Ricinus communis (L)) rotation at Hayathnagar
Research Farm (17° 18' N latitude, 78°36' E longitude) of Central Research Institute
for Dryland Agriculture, Andhra Pradesh, India. The strips constituted two tillage
levels viz. Conventional (CT) and Zero tillage (ZT). Three residues applied were dry
sorghum stover (SS) @ 2 t ha-I, fresh leaves + twigs of Gliricidia macula (GL)
(N-fixing tree, N content 3% on dry wt basis) and no residue. Four levels ofN applied
to the crops were 0 (No), 30 (N30) 60 (N60) and 90 (N90) kg N ha-I. Soil samples wete
collected after ~th and i h year of experimentation and were analysed for physical,
chemical and biological parameters. Based on the long-term yield data,
Sustainability Yield Index (SYI) was calculated. The Soil Quality Index (SQI) was
calculated for each treatment using series of uni and multivariate statistical analysis,
principal Component analysis (using SPSS software) and score functions.
Of the 21 chemical, physical, and biological soil variables (indicators) studied,
except, pH, exchangeable Ca and DTPA - extractable Zn, all the other variables
showed significant treatment difference. Standardized principal component analysis
was used to choose most effective variables to represent the system and found that
organic carbon, available N (easily oxidisable N), available potassium, microbial
biomass carbon, hydraulic conductivity and water stable mean weight diameter were
most effective soil quality indicators. Since there was a large set of treatments in the
present experiment, to evaluate them appropriately, the treatments with SOl. > 0.85
were grouped under one category. This cluster of treatments which resulted in SQI >
0.85 included CTGLN90 (SQI =1.02), CT GL N60 (SQI = 0.99), ZTSSN90 (SQI
=0.97) and CT GL No (SQI =0.85). The another cluster of treatments such as CTN;R
No" CTNRN3o, ZTGLNo ,ZT NRNo and ZT NR N30 showed lower SQI ( 0.65)
were not as aggradative as previous set mentioned above. The SQI score of
undisturbed fallow treatment was 0.49.
Among the various treatments, conventional tillage + Glyricidia lopping as mulch
and 90kg N ha-I (CTGLN90) had the highest SQI and also had higher average yield as
well as SYI and was found to be most promising from the view point of sustainability,
maintaining higher average yield levels and better soil quality. Conventional tillage
maintained higher SQI than zero tillage. Zero tillage approach may not be much
tenable in these Alfisol soils as these soils mostly suffer due to hard setting tendencies
and low entry of water in the profile because of compact surface. One or two primary
tillage are must before the sowing of the crop at the onset of monsoon in dryland
Alfisols. The application of residue of sorghum stover and gliricidia lopping @ 2 t hfI
as mulch tended to show higher SQlthan no residue treatment. The SQI has increased
with the increase in nitrogen doses up to 60 kg N ha" but there was no difference in
SQI between N60 and N90 treatment. Among the soil properties hydraulic conductivity
and available nitrogen were found to be most important indicators for soil quality. Four
treatments viz. ZTNRNo, CTNRNo, ZTNRN30 and ZTGLNo showed relatively lower
SQI even than that of undisturbed fallow site. Therefore, these four treatments should
be avoided in.agricultural land management in dryland Alfisols as these treatments
looks to be degradative with reference to undisturbed fallow. Finally, considering the
objectives of sustainability, higher yield levels and better soil quality, the combination
of conventional two primary tillage coupled with the application of loppings (leaves +
twigs) of Gliricidia maculata or sorghum stover @ 2 t ha-] and a nitrogen level of 60
kg ha-] in the soil is the best land management for dryland Alfisols under
sorghum-castor rotation, the most predominant cropping system of the region.
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Assessment of Soil and Grain Quality of a Long-term Fertility Experiment
on Rainfed Rice-Rice System in Assam, India
N. C. Talukdar, IS. Barik, L. Kouy, and S. Hazarika
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Abstract
Soil quality changes over time due to natural events or human use and long-term
fertility experiments are useful in soil quality assessment. Rice soils are a major
contributor of grain production in tropics and subtropics where soil degradation is
rapid. The changes in physicochemical and biological properties of soils from fire
treatments of a long term fertilizer experiment on rice-rice system were determined
and soil quality index (SQI) developed at completion of 12 years. The five treatments
were: 1. Control; 2. 40 kg Nrha, 3. 40 kg N, 20 kg P20slha, 4. 40 kg N, 20 kg P20S and
20 kg K20lha and 5. 20 kg Nlha as urea and 20 kg N through FYM and 20 kg P20S
and 20 kg K20/ha.
Eight physical, 14 chemical and 5 biological parameters of soils of 0-15 and
15-30 cm depth were analyzed using standard procedures (Klute 1986, Page et al.
1982). These data were subjected to non-parametric statistics (Kruskal-Wallis X2) using
SPSS package to identify soil quality parameters with significant treatment differences.
Subsequently, standardized principal-component analysis (PCA) was performed for
each statistically significant variables of each treatments following the procedure
described by of Andrew and Carroll (2001) to obtain minimum data set (MDS) as
indicators of soil quality. SQI was developed based on the MDS using approach of
Karlen and Stott (1994) and correlated with the grain yield of the 24th crop (winter rice,
2001).
Grain yield of rice from 1998 onward was lower than those observed in the initial
years irrespective of treatments. Irrespective of treatments, values of most of the soil
properties at 1t h year were found to be reduced from those observed at the start of the
experiment. The values of structural parameters such as mean weight diameter.
(MWD), water stable aggregates (WSA) and water holding capacity (WHC) were
higher for soil under the balanced fertilizer (T4) and fertilizer + organic manure (Ts)
applied soil. Continuous cultivation without fertilizer (T)) or with only nitrogenous
fertilizer (T2) reduced MWD and WSA and these results were consistent with organic
carbon and clay content of soils of these treatments. The clay content in 0-15 cm depth
of control and 40 kg/ha N treatment was significantly lower than that of the other
treatments. Soil pH was reduced in the range 1.05-0.93 unit from values observed at
the start of the experiment with least decline in control and higher decline in 40 kg N
and 40 kg N + 20 kg P20s treatments. Similarly, available nitrogen, Bray's I
extractable P20S and NH4 acetate extractable KiO were reduced to greater extent in
control and 40 kg N treatments. Bray's I extractable P20S and NH4 acetate
extractable K20 content in 15-30 cm soil depth was higher (19.2-32.7 kg/ha P20S
75.5-107.3 kg/ha K20 than the corresponding values in 0-15 cm depth (10.3-28'.2
kg/ha P20S and 66.4-106 kg/ha K20)
The magnitude of CEC, % base saturation and exchangeable Ca + Mg were lower in
control and 40 kg N treatments. Twelve years of cultivation resulted in leaching of
substantial amount of bases to 15-30 which was evident from the higher values of
these parameters in 15-30 cm soil depth (CEC 5.58-7.13 cmol(P+)/kg, base saturation
37.65-48.72%, exchangeable Ca+Mg 2.5-3.0 cmol (P+)/kg) than in 0-15 cm depth
(CEC 5.07-5.74 cmol (P+)I kg, base saturation 37.5-47.3%, exchangeable Ca+Mg
1.97-2.79 cmol (P+)/kg). Among the micronutrients, DTPA extractable Zn was found
to be lowest in control and 40 kg/ha N applied treatment. MB-C content,
dehydrogenase activity and earthworm cast number/m' were found to be higher in soils
ofNPK and FYM+NPK treatments.
The non-parametric X2 test revealed that DTPA-Zn, available K, total P, % base
saturation and dehydrogenase activity had significant difference between fertilizfr
treatment. These five parameters were treated as indicators of soil quality and used for
creating soil quality index (SQI) in the range 0 to 1. The soil of unfertilized plbt
showed statistically lowest SQI and soil under FYM + fertilizer treatment showed the
highest SQI. These indices also significantly correlated with the grain yield of the 24th
rice in the rotation. These results indicated that DTPA-Zn, available K, % base
saturation, total P and dehydrogenase activity were apparent reflector of quality of the
experimental soil which exhibited different properties due to application of fertilizers
for 12 years. Carbohydrate content, protein and Zn content in the rice grain of 24th crop
under the control and imbalanced fertilizer treatments were also found to be less which
was indication of how effect of long-term-fertilizer-use on soil quality can influence
grain quality.
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Soil quality assessment for a long-term manurial/fertility experiment with
rice- forage cropping system
Biswapati Mandal, Subrata Kumar Ghoshal, Subhadip Ghosh, Sharmita Saha and G.C. Hazra
Directorate of Research, Bidhan Chandra Krishi Viswavidyalaya, Kalyani - 741 235, West Bengal, India;
e-mail: biswapati@hotmail.com
Abstract
Soil quality concept embraces the capacity of a soil to perform a certain function and it
integrates physical, chemical and biological attributes of soil. Assessment of soil quality and
formulation of a minimum dataset for such assessment was done for a 20 years old long-term
manuriaJlfertility experiment maintained at the university's Central Research Farm at Gayeshpur
(23~ latitude and 890E longitude), West Bengal, India under the new alluvial zone with aeric
haplaquepl soil type. There were two cropping systems viz., rice (Oryza saliva L.) - Oat (Avena
saliva L.) and rice - berseem (Trifolium alexandrinum L.). The experiment was laid out in a
randomised block design with four treatments viz. 100% recommended dose (RD) of NPK, 75%
RD ofN, P and K + farmyard manure (FYM) @ 10t/ha applied in kharij(before rice), 750/0 RD10f
N, P and K + FYM @ lOtlha applied in rabi (before oat/berseern), 75% RD ofN, P and K + FYM
@ l Ot/ha applied both in kharif and rabi. Nitrogen, P and K were applied in two splits - 75% as
basal and 25% as topdressing, while FYM was applied and mixed with soil one month before the
sowing/transplanting the crops. A fallow land situated near the experimental field and received no
cultivation since the initiation of the experiment was taken for comparison as to its quality vis-a-vis
the treatment with different level of manure/fertilizer. Soil samples (0 - 15 cm) were collected
from the fallow land and each of the experimental plots after 15 days of harvest of kharif rice and
analysed for 4 physical, 11 chemical and particularly immediately for 13 biological attributes
following standard methods. Two methods viz., conventional, and statistical were used for
indexing soil quality.
When soil quality index was computed through conventional method, results
showed that continuous cultivation for 20 years with recommended dose ofN, P and K
caused a net deterioration of soil quality compared to the fallow where no cropping
was done. Even application of FYM @IOt/ha once in a year (either in kharif or in
rabi) failed to arrest the deterioration. This was particularly true with rice-oat system.
When FYM was applied twice in a year (both in kharifand rabi) it caused a net
aggradation in soil quality. On an average, kharifapplication of FYM was better than
rabi application in maintaining soil quality. Using statistical methods, almost similar
trends in results were observed. Out of the 28 parameters analysed, 5 were isolated
for formulating' a minimum dataset for assessment of soil quality under similar
production systems.
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Integrated Analysis of Soil Quality for Enhanced Carbon Sequestration
and Environmental Sustainability in Mount Kenya Region
Edward Mare Muya
Kenya Soil Survey.National Agricultural Research Laboratories,Kenya Agricultural Research Institute
Abstract
This paper IS written to the development of methods of conservation and
sustainable management of land resources that would enhance organic carbon
sequestration, belo~-ground biodiversity and environmental quality for sustainable
agricultural production in Mount Kenya regions. In this region the Global
environmental Facility (GEF) Project is currently carrying out its research for the
development of acceptable methods of characterizing and evaluating below-ground
biodiversity and organic carbon sequestration. This requires information on current
state of land quality in relation to the production pressures and responses, as well as
their influence on soil productivity. To manage and maintain soils for enhanced carbon
sequestration and below-ground biodiversity, land quality must be well defined,
characterized and evaluated in context of all the factors that enhance or degrade it.
Therefore, this paper gives a conceptual framework for inventorizing and evaluating
land quality under different land use and management systems in relation to the current
production pressures in the region. In this region, land conversion and intensification
are taking place in response to production pressures due to escalating food demands.
The decisions on alternative land use and management practices are b~sed J>n
socio-economic factors without considering the biophysical production potentials,
limitations and suitability of land for alternative land uses and management practices.
To reverse these undesirable trends, a framework for identifying and demonstrating
improved methods of maintaining soil quality and productivity is provided. This
involves delineating and differentiating land into different units and evaluating the
effects of different management practices on soil quality and below-ground
biodiversity. By compounding the important attributes of soil under different
management systems into productivity indices, the perfomiance of different practices
can be assessed, compared and evaluated. Based on this result, appropriate
conservation and management practices can be identified, that will enhance
agricultural production and environmental quality.
Sustainable Measures for Rice-Wheat System on Salt Affected Soils and
High RSC Irrigation Water
Nazir Hussain, G Sarwar, A. R. Naseem, M. Sarfraz and M. Jamil
Soil Salinity Research Institute Pindi Bhattian,(Punjab) PAKISTAN
Abstract
Soil salinity and irrigation with poor quality ground water is the biggest threat to
sustainability of rice-wheat system in Pakistan. Productivity of the system is rendered
very low because a significant area under these crops is either salt affected or these are
irrigated with sodic/saline sodic water due to scarcity of good quality water. Evolution
of an appropriate strategy was direly needed so as to ensure the sustainability of
rice-wheat system. With this purpose field studies were undertaken at Soil Salinity
Research Institute Pindi Bhattian, Pakistan to evaluate the sustainable measure for the
system on calcareous sodic soil (ECe = 3.73 dS m-I & SAR = 100.46 (m mol L-1) 1/2
irrigated with high RSC water (5.0 me Cl). Grasses/legumes (Cyamopsis
tetragonolopa, Sesbania aculeta, Sorgghum bicolor, Leptochloea Fusca and
Pennisetum americanum) were grown and incorporated into sodic soil. Control and
gypsum treatments were also kept for comparison. Two crops each of rice and wheat
were grown in sequence. Sodic water was the sole source of irrigation for whole of the
growing period.
It was observed that production potential of the soil was significantly enhanced
except where no chemical amendments/organic matter (control) was applied. Tillerin'g,
. . I
plant height, spike length and yield of rice and wheat crops were increased
pronouncedly. Gypsum proved the best treatment followed by incorporation of various
legumes/grasses. However, differences among the grasses/legumes remained
non-significant. Yield of second wheat and rice crops were higher than the initial crops
indicating a progressive improvement. Soil properties (ECe, pHs & SAR, bulk density,
hydraulic conductivity etc) were also improved significantly. At the end of the fourth
crop these characteristics were brought almost within permissible limits except the
control. The deleterious effects of high RSC water were also mitigated under the tested
strategies. Thus, the rice-wheat cropping system can be kept sustainable through this
cheaper and practicable technology.
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Effect of Coated Fertilizers on Yield and Quality and Nitrogen Balance of
Vegetable Crops
Xiong Yousheng'< He Yuanqiu' Chen Mingliang' Yu Yongxi'
1Instituteof Soil Sciences, ChineseAcademy of Sciences, Nanjing 210008
2Hubei Academyof Agricultural Sciences, Wuhan430064
3Huazhong Agricultural University, Wuhan 430070
Abstract
Pot experiment was conducted in a glasshouse to investigate the effect of coated
fertilizers in calcareous Chao soil on uptake and balance of nitrogen (N), yield and
quality of vegetable crops. Results showed that 2 kinds of texture calcareous Chao
soils applied coated urea increased by 11.5-15.2% of first seasonal celery yield,
contents of nitrate-N decreased by 44.2%-58.9%, vitamin C increased markedly and
product quality of celery was improved significantly; residual-effect yield of lettuce
(Lactuca sativa,!) increased by 14.4%-35.2%. N uptake by celery increased by
2.4%-5.9% in sandy loam soil and 9.5%-11.0% in loamy sand soil, respectively,
ammonia volatilization reduced by 14.2%-14.9%, N loss ofleaching and denitrfication
reduced by 25.5%-28.3%, soil remained N increased by 32.0% in loamy sand soil and
37.3% in sandy loam soil, respectively, and the utilization rate of N element increased
by 20.1%-27.9% as compared with urea.
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Modeling Soil Quality Index to Assess the Effects of Applying Livestock
.' I
Manure Compost on the Soil Quality under a Crop Rotation System in
Taiwan
Chia-Hsing Li, Mau- Yi Wu, and Zueng-Sang Chen
Department ofAgricultural Chemistry, National Taiwan University, Taipei 106·17, Taiwan.
Abstract
The concept of organic agriculture and assessment of soil quality are more
important while sustainable agriculture is more popular during the last decade. In
Taiwan, it was common phenomena that excess application of chemical fertilizers
resulting in lower contents of organic matter, more soil acidity, and worse soil quality.
Nowadays, many investigators suggest that more application of organic matter can
promote soil physical, chemical, and biological properties. The recycling disposal of
livestock manure in agricultural soils is actually performance for sustainable
agriculture. It is general that the addition of Cu and Zn into the feed to increase the
hog's growth and health. This addition resulted in high concentration of Cu and Zn
residual in the hog fecal and hog manure compost. After applying this kind of hog
manure compost onto the soil, land managers must pay more attention on monitoring
the changes of soil quality. Soil is one of important natural resources, we must study
the influence of specific land management on soil quality and avoid decreasing the soil
quality. For reasonable and maximum consumption of hog manure compost, the
objectives of thi.s study are to model a soil quality index and also to assess the effects
of application of different quantity of hog manure compost on soil quality, crop growth
and the accumulation of Cu and Zn in the crops. The experimental site was located at
National Taiwan University and the soil type is silty loam. The investigation was
conducted from 1997 to 2001 while corn and cabbage were grown in rotation system
with traditional cultivation. The soil treatments included applying low, medium, and
high amount of hog manure compost compared with control treatment (no application
of compost). Selected soil properties including available nutrient (N, P, and K),
aggregate stability (1.4-2.83 mm fraction), soil biomass carbon, organic carbon, bulk
density, soil pH, and bioavailability of Cu and Zn in soil were determined and
compared. Standard scoring functions of specific soil quality indicators and soil quality
model were proposed to calculate and evaluate the soil quality index under this
rotation system. The results indicated that available nutrient, water stable aggregate
I
(%), organic C, and soil pH were significantly higher in the soils applying with 60
tons/ha of hog manure compost than that of control treatment. Although the DTPA
extractable bioavailability of Cu and Zn in the surface soil was significantly increased
after applying the hog manure compost, the content of Cu and Zn in soil is still much
lower than the threshold values of heavy metal in rural soils. The soil quality of the
treatments applied with medium and high quantity of compost in this study was
significantly higher than that of control treatment (p<0.05).
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